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ABSTRACT

Test-anxiety has been documented as the inverse relation-
ship of high TAS scores and poor academic achievement. Ear-

1y studies identified physiological reactivity as the cru-

cial intervening process while recent research tends to
promote interferíng thoughts as the hindering mediating

event. This study was an integration of previous research

but implemented an experimenta] procedure that permitted a

continuous and simultaneous assessment of the three relevant

components ( i.e., performance, physiological arousal, and

cognitions). Consequently, descriptive data v¡as generated

that enabled to delineate distinct patterns for the anxious

and non-anxious students thus providing more insight into
the test-anxiety phenomenon.

The study involved a 2x2 factorial design with levels of

anxíety (Higfr-low) and types of treatment (Stress-Reassur-

ing) as independent variables. Two performance measures

(rntelligence test scores and Grades), Heartrate, and two

self-report scales (Cognitive Interference Scale, and The

Achievement Anxiety Test) constituted the dependent meas-

ures. Individuals, seated next to a computer typewriter,
used their dominant hand to punch in answers while theír
non-dominant hand $¡as connected to a pulse watch" There

vl-l-l-



were three testing phases interspered with reporting of con-

current cognitions; all materials were presented in a multi-
ple choice format.

The results suggested: (1) It was possible to create a

Stress versus Reassuring condition for Lhe test-anxious

while monitoring physío1ogical processes, (2) w¡rite test-
anxíous may earn intelligence scores comparable to the non-

anxious their performance is more susceptible to situational
cues; their scores were lower with the reassuring direc-
tives, (3) Arousal Ievels (Heartrate variability) showed a

similar responsiveness to the experimenLal cues as the reas-

sured anxious produced the least variable heartrate, (4)

While reporting interfering thoughts the non-ânxious groups

maintained a stable high level of arousal, (5) a signifi-
cant negative correlation between Debilitative and Facilita-
tive Anxiety v¡as yielded only for the test-anxious while for
the non-anxious they appeared to be relativeJ-y independent

of each other , (6) Onty for the anxious students there !¡as

a systematic negative association between heartrate during

testing and Debilitative Anxiety.

ln summary, Test-anxious students may be as intelligent
as their non-anxious counterparts,. bul are more threatened

by the evaluative implications of testing. The lhreat may

be maintained by a basic negative cognitive schema: (1),

great investment in the implication of test evaluation, (2)

perceiving apprehension as an indication of failure to cope,

ix



(3) misinterpreting arousal cues as signals of a noxious

state 
"
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T NTRODUCTT ON

The resurgence of test-anxiety aS a popular research area

reflects, to some degree, the cyclical waxing and waning of

topics of interest in psychological research. The renewed

interest in this area seems to stem from the rising momentum

of cognitive psychology; old issues are currently re-exam-

ined and reinterpreted within the framework of the cognitive

perSpective, I^lhile many test-aRxiety studies have been gen-

erated recently, this research has not. added clarificatj-on

to old controversies and/or findings.

One reliable finding reporteC throughout the test-anxiety

literature is that anxious students perform less effectively

on academic tasks than non-anxious individuals (Culler & Ho-

Lahan,1980; Sarason' 1?59; Speilberger, Taylor, Algaze, &

Anton, lg78; Wine, 1971). This outcome has been interpreted

to reflect consequences of disrupted attentional processes

rather than intellectual inferiority (CuIter 6( Holahan,

1980; Dobson & Neufeld, 1979; Mandler & Sarason, 1952).

More specifically, test-anxious students are perceived as

individuals prone to attend to evaluative cues and view them

as personally threatening. Such vigilance to and fear of

appraisal is said to evoke reactions that interfere with

performance on focal tasks (Dobson Neufeld, I979; Sarason,

I975; Wine, 1971 ) .

1
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Two mediating processes have been implicated as factors

retarding the academic achievement of the test-anxious: (1)

emotionalitlz or autonomic reactivity ( i.e. , heightened Iev-

eIs of physiological arousaL), and (2) disrupting cognitions

(i.e., self-denigrating anð,/ or distracting thoughts).

Studies examining relationships between these two response

modalities and academic performance may best be character-

ized as attempts to establish one or the other as the cardi-

nal maladaptive reaction of the test-anxious person (Hot-

landsworth, Glazesk, Kirkland, Jones, and Van Norman, 1979;

Kirschenbaum & Karoley, 1977; Weiner & Samuel, 1975). These

efforts have been used to test both the physiological and

cognitive hypotheses; some predictions have been supported,

yet to date, Do satisfactory overall explanation of the evi-

dence has been articulated.
Meichenbaum (1975) attributes the failure to establish an

inclusive formulation of the test-anxíety/performance rela-

tionship to the complex nature of the construct. In his

view, almost any complex phenomenon will yield data to sup-

port a variety of reasonable theoretical conceptualizations.

He would therefore expect confirmation for both the autonom-

ic reactivity and the cognitive dÍsruption hypotheses. Such

a stance while disheartening for 'single cause' research

renders a multiple causation interpretation more useful for

deriving a more comprehensive theory.
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The basic tenet of this thesis is that the inconsistenL

evidence produced in the test-anxiety research does not re-

flect the complexity of the phenomenon" Rather, it is the

adherence Lo a sÍmplistic theoretícal model which resulted

in: (a) misinterpretation of existing evidence, (b) a lack

of descriptive data concerning relationships among the vari-

ous response modalities indicated for test-anxiety, and (c)

relying almost exclusively on group data. This research ef-

f ort v¡as designed to:
1. Identify limitations of current conceptual izations

and clarify some of the reported inconsistencies.

2. Offer a paradigm for generating data conducive to a

better understanding of the complex phenomenon (ra-

tionale for study).

3. Present a study based on the advocated procedure.

LI MT TATI ONS OF CURRENT CONCEPTUALI ZÀTlONS

Simplistic ModeI. one major criticism concerning the

theoretical models guiding the test-anxiety research has a1-

ready been alluded to. NameIy, the particularisLic perspec-

tive (Garrison,1965) or as it was termed the'sin91e cause'

research. It would seem that the advenl of multivariate

statistíca} procedures was Iargely a response to the growing

recognition of the need to consider multiple causation or

simultaneously occuring processes. While the new statisti-

cal methods have been used amply in recent text-anxiety re-

A
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search, the ultimate goal appears still to have been the

identification of the one critical variable. In this par-

ticular case, the struggle between cognitive versus physio-

logical supremacy seems not only to reflect the quest for

the ultimate cause, but is also reminiscent of the mind over

body (or vice-versa) questions.

The position taken in this thesis is akin to that ad-

vanced by Meichenbaum (1975). Test-anxiety is a hypotheti-

cal construct that captures a complex phenomenon consisting

of interplays among physiological reacbions, cognitions, and

performance. What should be investigated, therefore, are

sets of interrelationships of these continuously operating

factors.
In summarizing the test-anxiety research, Ho]landsworLh

and his associates (1979) observed that studies have been

typically designed to support a particular hypothesis, to

forward specific theoretical perspectives ( i.e. , cognitive

or emotional). Thís deductive approach resulted in produc-

ing impotent theoríes which fail to account for inconsistent

evidence as well as for some more reliable outcomes. The

reason for this is the lack of basic descriptive information

concerning the relationships among the pertinent processes.

To reclify this situation these researchers suggest that

theory building be replaced by inductive exploratory re-

search free of theoretical biases.
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The argument for more exploratory teSt-anxiety research

is strongly supported in this thesis; this study was de-

signed lo generate preliminary evidence about associations

among the three pertinent response modes. However, the call

for an atheoretical approach was not adhered to and not

deemed a necessary condition for generating descriptive

data. What is being rejected here are not theoretical bias-

es per se, but the implicit rules of the either-or posi|ions

which characterize the test-anxiety Iiterature. Researchers

have seemed to try and identify one process as the cardinal

variable so as to exclude the power of another factor.

Thus, íf cognitions play a role in the poor performance of

the test-anxious, physiological arousal . is stripped of its

po\,rer or vice-versa. I t is not the biases but rather the

pursuit of the'one cause'which resulted in a depleted data

bank.

The present research efforl does not represent an unbi-

ased data gathering and is anchored within the cognitive

framework. Unlike previous studies, however, the goal was

not to identify the prime determinant in the anxiety,/per-

formance relationship, but rather to delineate patterns of

associaLions among behavioral, PhYsiological, and cognítive

variables. The observed relationshipS, however, were inter-

preted v¡ithin a cognitive perspective which predicts the ex-

istence of functional relationships between arousal and cog-

nitions of which some are conducive to performance while

others affect it adversfy.
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Mi s inter retation of Existinq Evidence. Recent ex-

perimental evidence in the test-anxiety Iiterature has tend-

ed to suggest that cognitive events exert a more consistent

negative influence on performance than does emotionality

(Doctor & Altman, i; 969¡ Doris & Sarason, 1955; Hollandsworth

et âf., IgTgt LieberÈ & Morris, 1967; Morris et aI., 1975¡

spielberger, 1978; Spielberger et âf., 1978). According to

these studies, test-anxious students tend to emit negative

self-statements at high rates and ascribe failure to person-

a1 shortcomings while task-oriented thoughts and attributing

failure to exLernal factors are the more typical responses

of the non-anxious.

Earlier investigations implicating heightened autonomic

reactivity as the major maladaptive response of the test-

anxious (nerry & Martin , 1967; Raphelson, 1957) have not

been supported in current research when phySiological reac-

tions v¡ere recorded (Hollandsworth et a1., I979; HoIroyd,

Westbrook, WhoIf, & Badhor, 1978). In addition to direct

observations, self-reporL measures also seem to suggest that

emotionality (i.e., autonomic reactivity) may not be closely

related to the ineffective performance of the test-anxious

students. Using a factor analysis procedure with the Test-

Anxiety Inventory (fel ), Speilberger and his associates

(fgZg) found that the subscale Emotionality did not corre-

late with GPA, while Lhe factor Worry was negatively corre-

lated more with Ope than with any other anxiety measure.
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The factor Emotionality was comprised mainly of items relat-

ed to physiological arousal during testing, I{orry consisted

of statements concerning self-deprecation and distracting

imagery.

The conclusion that autonomic reactivity may not be re-

Iated to the impaired performance of the test-anxious rests

on: (a) some studies showing that anxious and non-anxious

students exhibit comparable leveIs of arousal- in analogue

situations (HoIroyd et âI., 1978), (b) other studies indi-

cating that test-anxíous display Iower physiological reae-

tivity than non-anxious during the anticipatory stages of a

testing situation (Raphelson, 1957), and (c) sbill other re-

search finding that anxious students show Iess arousal than

the non-anxious both during the anticipatory phases as well

as throughout the testing procedure (Hollandsworth et aI.,

1979). None of these findings appears to be consistent with

the view that heightened physiological arousal- is the key

ingredient in the poor academic record of the test-anxious

student s .

The aforesaid conclusion, to which most cognitively ori-

ented researchers subscribe, is not warranted if it is based

on the cited research evidence" What these data indicate is

that anxious students do not differ from non-anxious indi-

viduals in the recorded leveIs of excitation before and,/or

during testing. There ís nothing in such evidence to justi-

fy a conclusion that Lhe arousal shown by the anxious is not



I
related to their poor academic performance" It seems that

erroneous assumptions rather than evidence have led to such

a corìcIusion"

One logical error resides with the notion that similar
behaviors by definition have shared underlying meanings.

Thus, when anxious and non-anxious exhibit comparable levels

of physical excitation they also share the same subjective

experiences. That this in fact is not the case has been

documented; test-anxious students have been frequently found

to report feeling more aroused than their non-anxious count-

erparts (uotlandsworLh et al., I979; Holroyd et â1., I978;

l,Tittmaier, 1974). These subjective assessments of arousal,

however, have not been found to be strongly correlated with

the recorded auLonomic reactivity manifested by the anxious

individuals (Hotlandsworth et a1. , I979; Holroyd et â1. ,

1978; Mandler & Kremen, 1958). That is, anxious students

only report higher levels of arousal, but actually they

don't show it. Therefore, it has been concluded, arousal

doesn't play a role in their poor performance.

This conclusion reflects yet anoLher erroneous assumption

that excitatory levels per se are indices of degrees of in-
terference. Hence, if physiological arousal is to affect
the performance of the anxious they would have to manifest

arousal levels that are significantly higher than those of

the non-anxious for whom arousal does not seem to have ad-

verse effects. Since the two groups don't seem to differ
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markedly in their recorded physiological reactivity it. has

become a question of discrepancies of perceptions and the

anxious individuals have been identified as poor judges of

their own bodily functions. Tf inaccurate assessment were

the issue, it would be equally just to accuse the non-anx-

ious of faulty perceptions as they don't seem to be a!¡are or

report feeling highly aroused when in fact they show it on

the chart recorder. These discrepant perceptions may sug-

gesL, however, that the degree of interference is not deter-

rn.ined by arousal levels, but by lhe extent of di scomf ort ex-

perienced due to bodily reactions. According to this

analysis the test-anxious are clearly more perturbed by

their physiological responses to testing than are the non-

anxious. For the anxious, therefore, physiologíca1 arousal-

does play a role in their anxiety/performance behavior.

In summary, the exísting evidence of the test-anxiety re-

search does not warrant the conclusion that the physiologi-

ca] reactions exhibited by the anxious students do not af-

fect their academic performance. What seems to be indicated

is that¡ (a) test-anxious tend not to manifest higher ]ev-

eIs of arousal than non-anxious in analogue testing silu-

ations, (b) test-anxious' subjective ratings of their arous-

al levels are sígnificantly higher than those indicated by

the non-anxious.
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Lack of Descriptive Data. Hollandsworth et aI. (1979)

argued that what is needed is "... a fine- grain analysis of

test anxiety without allegiance to any particular theoreti-

cal framework and with sufficient thoroughness to generate

reliable data pertinent to the cognitive, behavioral, and

physiological modes of responding in an academic testing

situation." While adherence to a theoretical perspective

may restrict the range of issues under investigation and/or

interpretation it must not necessarily result in a depleted

data bank. As previously stated, it is my contention that

the lack of descriptive data is largely due to the particu-

laristic approach of either-or formulations which have domi-

nated this area of research.

i there is some evidence describing how anxious students
i.

differ from non-anxious on these response modes. We do know

that anxious studenLs don't evidence higher arousal, they

report to perceive greater physiological reactivity, and

tend as a group to earn lower graaes.i What we are ignorant

about is the nature of relationships among the three re-

sponse modalities for the anxious and whether they differ

from those manifested by the non-anxious individual-s. Exam-

ples of such relational sets would be as follows: (1) Is

perceived high arousal related to a certain cognitive set

(i.e., self-deprecaLing thoughts, distracting imagery, etc. )

and with a specific performance level? (2) Is perceived low

arousal associated with a particular cognitive style and
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success or academic failure? (3) Are observed patterns sim-

ilar or different for high compared to }ow-anxious students?

This study did not attempt to answer these questions.

Howevero the simultaneous assessment of the three response

modes was designed to generate pertinent data that would

provide some insight into possible associations and direc-

t ions for further invesL igat ions.

Tþe Group-Dala Factor. As indicated in the opening

paragraphs, test-anxious students have been found Lo perform

less effectively than non-anxious groups on academic tasks.

While the data poínb out reliably an existing relationship

t.hey present a group phenomenon. In essence, test- anxiety

research has been al-most exclusively concerned with between-

group mean differences while ignoring within group varia-

tions.
The loss of information concerning individuals and within

group variabilities is not unique to this area of research.

A brief scanning of professional journals will clearly re-

veal that the 'average person' is the rule rather than the

exception in experimental psychology. Questioning the over-

all utility of t.he between-group research may be valid, but

is beyond the scope of this study. (ror a comprehensive

discussion of this issue the reader is referred to Cronbach,

1957). The present concern is restricted to shortcomings of

group data presentations as they affect the understanding of

the test-anxiety phenomenon. The fact that test- anxious
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a high-

consis-

et aI. ,

individuals tend to respond to testing situations in
1y variable fashion has been noted by researchers

tently (Cotatríed & Sobocinski, ]-975; Hollandsworth

I979; Mandler & Sarason¡ 1952) The apparent response vari-{
q

ability may have more power for explaining Lhe phenomenon

than the average score which obscures the fact that the

test-anxiety poor performance relationship encompasses a

wide range of intervening responses.

(í t" summarizing academic records of test-anxious students,
V¡

] spielberger and his associates (1978) found that as individ-

uals they dc not earn low grades consistently. Rather, they

tend to fluctuate between high and low grades more than

theír non-anxious counterparts and also obtain a lower over-

alI grade point urr"r"S"'|. Representing such a pattern with

mean statistics therefore creates an illusion that test-anx-

ious form a relatively homogeneous group of people who tend

to respond in a consistent fashion to testing situations.

The noted diversity of behaviors exhibited by the test-

anxious may suggest that maladaptive reaction to evaluative

cues are not alI pervasive. I^lhiIe the inconsistent perf orm-

ance may stem from personality characteristics it is also

possible that some situational variables of testing elicit
more or less dysfunctional responses from the anxious indi-
vidual-s. The unraveLling of this issue would entail an am-

bitious project in which test-anxious will be observed over

tirne in a variety of testing conditions. The more humble
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rather feasible

examining variability rather

and timely.
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than means is

g. THE PRESENT STUDY

To recapitulate, in its current conceptualization, test-

anxiety has been documented as the inverse relationship of

high TAS scores and poor academic performance. Attempts to

explain the nature of this associaLion have implicated two

intervening processes: (1) heightened auLonomic reactivi-

ty, and (2) negative or distracting throughts. The focus

of the relevant research has been to establish one of these

mediating responses as the major maladaptive reaction asso-

ciated with the impaired performance of the tesl-anxious in-

dividuals. Studies designed to examine relationships among

behavioral, physiological, and cognitive responses are vir-

tually non-existent. This absence of interactional dat,a is

interpreted to reflect adherence to an either-or formulation

which may have rendered the construct impotent to account

for the inconsistent findings and explain the high TAS score

Iow GPA relationship.
The purpose of this study was to generate descriptive

data pertinent to the three relevant response mode so as to

afford a preliminary "fine grain" analysis from a functional

relationship perspective. According to Èhis position both

physiological reactions and disrupLive cognitions are viable

components of the test-anxiety phenomenon. These two re-
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sponse mode are interrelated in a variety of ways thereby

forming associations, some of which are condusive to per-

formance and others retarding it. The poor academic record

of the test-anxíous, assuming intelligence is not a major

factor, suggests that they would tend to produce dysfunc-

tional arousal/cognitions constellations. To understand the

nature of high TAS/1ow achievement relationship, it is nec-

essary to identify sets of ineffective patterns of the anx-

ious and the more task appropriate styles of the non-test-

anx i ous ,

Àlberl and Haber's (1961) distinction of debilitative and

facilitative anxiety pointed out an arousaL/cognition asso-

ciation on which the anxious differ from the non-anxious.

Test-anxious were found to obtain a high-debilitative,/low-

facilitative anxiety ratio whereas the non-anxious evidenced

the reverse pattern (tøeichenbum, 1972). Hollandsworth et

aI. (I979) also nobed that the non-anxious tended to inter-

pret their heightened arousal as indications of feeling

'psyched up" a phrase akin to facilitative anxiety state-

ments. A similar identification of arousal cues for the mo-

bilization of task-approach energies vras not evidenced by

the anxious students. To the contrary, they seemed to want

to reduce their aroused state by using distracting imagery.

Thus, for the anxiousr arousal does not si9na1 readiness to

handle a focal task, rather it signifies incompetence and

results in directing energies away from the task to cope
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v¡ith the aversiveness of these feelings. The possibitity

that the greater the anxiety the more the anxious divert at-

tent.íor¡ from a focal task is supported indirectly in studies

showing thaL reassured test- anxious do better on a criteri-

on task (Sarason 1961), and report feeling less anxious than

the stressed test-anxious (Hotroyd 1978a).

Categories of cognitions ident,if ied in the Self-Instruc-

tional literature (l,leichenbum, I972, I975, I977 ) and Self -E-

valuation Research (Cotdtried , l-977 i Goldfried, Linehan and

Smith, 1978ì Nicholls, 1976; Sarason & Ganzer, 1962) may

also be used to identify different perceptions of the anx-

ious and non-test-anxious in different stress conditions.

The anxious subjects' need to attend to their discomforts

would be expected to result in high-off-task/ low-on-task

thoughts ratio while the non-anxious would emit the reverse

pattern. According to Hollandsworth et aI. (L979) the off-

task thoughts of anxious consist of attempts to reduce ar-

ousal via distracting imagery ( i . e. , thought about some

pleasant events). The small sample used in this study, how-

ever, renders the conclusion very tentative.

Insight inLo the nature of the task-irrelevant thoughts

that may occur to the anxious during testing, may be found

in the Self- Evaluation literature. The interfering cogni-

tions may relate to worries about ability, doubts of abili-

ties and emission of self- deprecating statemenEs, and/or

distracting imagery to reduce apprehension. The non-anx-
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ious, oD the other hand, ffiây concentrate on problem solving

slrategies and/or self-reinforcement. In addition to iden-

tifyinq differences between the anxious and non-anxious, it

would be important to examine shifts in cognitive styles for

stressed versus reassured anxious. If performance is af-
fected by reducing stress cues, are there concommittent ar-

ousal-/cognition associations changes in the direction of

those patterns shown by the non-anxious or do the test-anx-

ious produce unique coping styles? EssentiaIly, the goal

would be to identify an array of reciprocal relationships

between the two pertinent response modes and how they affect
performance. From existing data, it seems that these asso-

ciations may differ for the anxious and non-test-anxious; it
would therefore be erroneous to assume that one set is sim-

ply the reversal of the other (i.e., high arousal-negative

cog., 1ow arousal-positive thoughts).

To generate data conducive to identify arousal/cognition
patterns, it v¡as necessary to devise a procedure lhat would

permit a simultaneous assessment of performance, autonomic

reactivity, and cognitive events. Hollandsworth eL aI.
(1979) implemented successfully a procedure which enabled a

concurrent observation of the three response modalities.

Their very restricted sample (four anxious and four non-anx-

ious), however, renders their data unreliable for specifying

relationships among the observed behaviors. The descriptive

approach as well as the research methodology used by Hol-

Iandsworth et al., served as the prototype of this study.
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Thus, one component of this study was a replication of

the Hollandsworth experíment rvith a larger sample. The pur-

pose in implementing their procedure was to delineate dif-

ferentiat response patterns of the anxious and non-anxious

students under stressful testing conditions. While such a

procedure is necessary, it was not sufficient for determin-

ing that the observed differences are unigue to the testing

situation. In order to establish a direct link between the

evaluative cues and the test-taking behaviours, it \,¡as nec-

essary to observe the two groups aLso in an 'evaluation

free' or non- threatening situation.

Sarason (1961) compared the performance of test-anxious

and non- anxious students under testing as well as reassur-

ing conditions. He found that the reassured test-anxious

scored significantly higher on the criterion task than their

counterparts for whom appraisal cues were emphasized. Simi-

lar results with self-report measures Ì^¡ere obtained in a

study that used evaluative and non-evaluative instructions

in an "attribution therapy" manipulation (uoIroyd, 1978a).

These results suggest a direct link between the evaluation

aspect of testing, Ievel of performance, and self- reported

anxious arousal of the test-anxious individuals.

Holroyd et aI. (1978b) tailed to relicate the results

cited in the previous paragraph. when physiological meas-

ures were added to the experimental manipulation, the evalu-

ative versus non-evaluative instructions did not affect the
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anxious students in the expected direction on performance as

well as self-reported anxious arousal. These investigators

concluded that their brief instructions were not salient

enough to counteract the apprehension produced by the pro*

cess of recording physiological reactions. Accordingly, in

the present study, special attention was directed Loward es-

tablishing a manipulation that would produce two distincb

conditions. These efforts concentrated in the direction of

creating one highly stressful condition while concurrently

attempting to create another more reassuring state. AIso,

to íncrease the saliency of the directives reminders were

interspersed throughout the testing procedure. These modi-

fications were introduced in keeping with the expectations

that the non-appraisal directives wiII be related to lower

self-reported anxious arousal for the test-anxious.

Also in keeing with previous research, heart rate was se-

lected as an index of arousal leve1 in this study. There

has been a growing body of evidence suggesting that heart

rate variability may be a physiological correlate sensitive

to cognitive attentional processes (BIatt, 1961; HoIroyd, et

â1., 1978; Montgomery, 1977¡ Porges & Ruskin, 1969; Spence &

Lugo, 1973). Since differential thought patterns have been

implicated for the anxious and non-anxious students (i.e.,

task-relevant versus task-irrelevant cognitions), it vras ex-

pected thal these differences would be manifested also as

distinct HR variability patterns. This expectation was
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Iargely based on reports indicating that problem-solving ac-

tivity seems to be associated with directional changes in

heart rate (gIatt, 1961; Montgomery, 1977) . rn adoition,

heart rate means were also examined. it was predicted that

this would not be a useful discriminator between anxious and

non-anxious groups. The purpose in using two HR measures

was to try to account for some of the inconsistent findings

concerning physiological reactivity as HR means were used in

early studies to measure arousal.

In addition t.o the performance and physiological measures

this study was also designed to provide an account of ongo-

ing congnitions throughout the testing procedure. The

sÈrategy used in this study was a modified version of con-

current probing with task performance (gricsson S, Simon,

1979). Students were asked after short testing period to

indicate on a scale which thoughts were applicable to them-

selves, This procedure was prefered to 'talking-aIoud'
(¡¿eichenbaum & ButIer, 1979) and to videotape reconstruction

(Hollandsworth et âI. , l-979 ) ¡ottr of which v¡ere judged to

have greater potential for interfering with the task as

welI as being atypical to academic testing conditions. To

insure that the statement,s provided in the scale did not

only reflect experimenler biases, a pilot test was conducted

in which only items discriminating between anxious and non-

anxious students were selected for the experiment (Oescrip-

tion and pertinent data are presented in the Method sec-

tion).
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In summary, this study vras an integration of previous

research efforts designed to provide data pertinent to

test-anxLety/ performance questions while considering (1)

the three relevant behavioral components (i.e., performance,

physiological reactivity, and cognitive events), (2) two

alternate conditions (stress/ evaluative versus reassuring/

non-evaluative), and (3) providing descriptive data for the

first two variables in a paradigm permitting a continuous

and simultaneous assessments of the three relevant response

modes" Accordingly, two sets of hypotheses v¡ere tested¡ one

designed to replicat.e previous findings and the other test-
ing the functional relationships perspective. The latter
included also a set of exploratory analyses with the goal of

identifying unique arousal/cognition patterns for the test-
anxious and non-anxious students.

H the ES

A. The following hypotheses were expected to replicate pre-

vious f indings:

1. High-anxious students will earn a comparable score to

that of the non-anxious on an intelligence test,
2, Test*anxious, âs a group, will have a significantly

lower GPA than the non-anxious.

3. Test-anxious will report significantly higher rates

of interfering thoughts than the non-anxious.
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High-anxíous will report significantly higher levels

of perceived arousal than the non-anxious.

High-anxious wí11 report greater debilitative anxiety

and lower facilitative anxiety while the non-anxious

will produce the .reverse ratio.

B. The second set of hypotheses was designed to test pre-

dictions following from a functional relationship perspec-

tive. According to this modef, interaction effects between

anxiety l-evels and conditions were expected to reflect dif-

ferential interlays between cognitíons, arousal levels, and

performance. In general, it was expected that the test-anx-

ious will be more affected by the stress versus non-stress

conditions due to a greater sensitivity to evaluation cues.

Saliency of appraisal was expected to affèct the anxious

students more than the non-anxious on all three response

modes (i.e., performance physi-o1ogica1 arousal, and cogni-

tions). The following predictions \^/ere made to test this

hypothesis:

6. High-anxious under stress will evidence the most

varÍable performance on the intelligence test.

7. HRV of the test-anxious will be more affected by

the.stress-reassurance instructions than that of

the non-anxious.

4

5
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8. High-anxious under stress will report the highest

frequency of interfering thoughts.

9. High arousal for the anxious wilI be associated

with debilitative thoughts but not for the non-

anx r. ous .

10. Ðebilitative Anxiety

the performance level

non-anxious.

11. Facilitative Anxiety

performance ]evel of

anx i ous .

negatively related

anxious but not of

will

of

be

the

to

the

will be positively related to the

the non-anxious, but not for the



METHOD

The present study involved a simultaneous assessment of

performance, physiological, and cognitive responses of

teSt-anxiOus and non-anxiOus Students in a StresS verSuS a

reassuring condition. Subjects were 48 female college stu-

dents whose heartrate was monitored while taking an intelli-

gence test and reporting thoughts that occurred to them dur-

ing test ing.

The study was a 2x2 fully crossed factorial design with

IeveIs of anxiely (High-tow) and type of treatment (Stress

and Reassuring instructions) as the índependent variables.

Two performance measures ( intelligence and GPA) , one physio-

logical measure (heartrate), and two self-report scales

(Cognitive Interference Scafe and the Achievement Anxiety

Test) constituted the dependent measures.

Subj ects

300 undergraduate students enrolled in Inroductory Psy-

chology classes were administered the Test Anxiety Scale

(reS, Sârason, 1972; Àppendix À). They were told that this

was a survey intended to collect normative data and that

some of them would be contacted in the future to participate

in other experiments.

23
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Of the lotal population taking the TAS 48 females were

selected for partícipation in the study. These included 24

High and 24 Low anxious students representing the upper and

lower quartiles of the distribution of scores on the TAS.

Subjects from each of these groups $¡ere randomly assigned to

one of the two experimental conditions (Stress or Reassur-

ing).
The all-female sample was due to difficulties in obtain-

ing Hígh anxious males. rhís skewed response on the TAS has

been noted in previous research (uollandsworth et â1., l-979¡

Holroyd et aI., 1978) and may account for t,he fact that most

of the test-anxiety research has used female subjects.

AIl 48 participants were contacted by phone to schedule

an appointment. Interestingly, of the seven who forgot to

show up six vrere High anxious individuals; they were all

rescheduled. None of the subjects were avrare of the nature

of the experiment or the fact that physiological measures

would be used. AI1 subjects received experimental credit

for participating to fulfill a course requirement.

Procedure

Students were escorted indíviduaIly to a room where they

were seated in front of a computer lypewriter and connected

to a pulse watch (detailed description of monitor is provid-

ed under Assessment Materials). They were informed that

there would be a short waiting period to a1low their body to
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habituate to the monitoring device in order to insure accu-

rate reading and that afterwards they would be instructed

via the compuler" Following the adaptation period, subjects

h'ere exposed to the Stress or the Reassuring program.

Stress Instructions. Stress inducing directives were

patterned after Meichenbaum (I972) and were as follows:

You
int
for
9endir
díc
you
sit
to
whi

are about to take a test which measures such
ellectual abilities as reasoning. Your per-
mance on this test should be an indicant of
eral learning ability and intelligence. In ad-
ion, this test has been found to be a good pre-
tor of college grades. ?le will be comparing
r performance today with those of other Univer-
y of Manitoba students. Thus, wê will be able
get a relative indication of your capabilities.
le we are doing this we will also be measuring

your heartrate.

Now wait for instructions to start.
have four minutes to work on a set of
tions. The computer will let you know
time is up.

You wiII
L7 ques-

when your

These instructions v¡ere followed by a set of 17 test items

presented one at a bime. After the allotted four minutes

subjects were gíven the Cognitive Interference Scale (CtS).

Items were again shown one at a time but students were in-

structed to take as much time as they needed to respond to

this scale. Response duration, however | \,¡as recorded by the

computer unbeknownst to students. This procedure (i.e.,17

test items followed by 17 SIC statements) was repeated three

times with a stress reminder appearing before the presenta-

tion of the test items (".9., "Remember you have only four

minutes to work') .
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AlL materials were designed in a multiple-choice format

with five alternative responses. Subjects answered ques-

tions by punching their choice on the typewriter keyboard;

to do so they used their dominant hand which was free. The

program v¡as designed to allow corrections and,/or changes of

response choices.

Throughout the procedure subjects did not have any con-

tact with the experimenter. When they completed their pro-

gram, they vrere instructed via the computer to notify the

experimenter and were then given two additional self-report

quest i onna i res .

Reassuring Instructions. This program consisted of

of

the

theSame materials and followed the same sequence as that

condition. The only difference between the Lwo con-St re ss

ditions were the sets of instructions. Reassuring direc-

tives were as follows;

Hi , hope you are f eel ing comf ortabl-e by now. You
will be þiven various types of questions to an-
sh'er. Slnce you will have a time limit you may
not finish them all. Don't worry about that. The
purpose of this study is to learn about physlolog-
icai responses during problem-solving activity.
we won't be primarily interested with how well Y9yor other unilersity students do. Insteadr wê will
be measuring heartrate to find out how it reacts
to concentrátion. So relax and work as fast as
you can.

A short reminder to

to each of the seLs

relax and work fast v¡as presented prior

of test items (e.9. , "Please relax and

can. tt ) .work as fast as you
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Assessment Materials Dur i nq Procedure

Performance Task. The Wonderlic Personnel Test (Wpf) was

used as the intelligence /performance task (Appendix B) .

This is a 12 minute test purported to measure general l-earn-

ing ability. It has 50 ítems consisting of verbal-, numeri-

cal and spatial questions arranged in a spiral omnibus for-

mat. The test r.¡as first published in 1938 and the format

used in this study was the 1975 edition.

The WPT was chosen as a substitute for the Otis-Lenon

MenLal Ability Test (Otis-tenon, 1968) used in the HoIlands-

worth study. Àlthough the lrlPT was developed as a job

screening instrument its closest and more reliable relation-

ships has been with academic achievement (Droege, 1975). In

addition, ít is a measure of general ability sampling skills

represented in the longer Otis-Lenon. In view of these fea-

tures, a 12 minute testing period was deemed to represent as

adequately students' general ability levels as well as

test-taking behavior.

For the purpose of this study the WPT was divided into

three sets of !7, 16, and 17 questions without changing the

order in which items appeared on the test (Appendix B).

Consequently, each consecutive testing period entailed more

difficult questions. Another modification involved the pro-

vision of f ive alternative responses to each of the test

iLems. While deviating from the standardized test these

changes did not seem to affect students' performance. The
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average correct responses earned by the experimental group

(19) vras comparable to that shown ín a pilot study (20)

where the test was used in its original form. It was there-

fore concluded that the WPT in its experimental form was an

adequate representation of the original measure'

Students' grades in Introductory Psychology constituted

the second performance measure. Grades represented academic

standing and were compared with WPT scores.

Heartrate. Heartrate was recorded from the beginning of

the adaptation period lhroughout the experimental procedure

averaging twenty five to thirty minutes of continuous out-

put. The HR monitor was a pulse watch integrator which pro-

vided estimated beats-þer-minute on a continuous basis.

Subjects' índex finger of their non-dominant hand was placed

in the transducer's outlet and both hand and forearm were

taped to the desk in an effort Lo restrict movement.

Heartrate was presented on a chartrecorder which was at-

tached to the pulse watch as well as the computer terminal.

The computer was programmed to register on the recorder

transition points from one phase to another. Thus, fot each

individual there were clear markings for the beginning and

end of each of the eight phases (í.e., Adaptation, Inslruc-

tions, and three consecutive sets of Performance/SeIf*ReporL

periods).

Each of the eight periods was divided into one minute

periods which v¡ere further represented by six ten second
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Heartrate data v¡as analyzed for variability and

Coqnitive Interference scale (cts). The CTS v¡as devel-

oped by the experimenter and pa|terned after a short unpub-

lished questionnaire by Sarason (I976, Cognitive Interfer-

ence Questionnaire). this instrument was designed to assess

the frequency and nature of interferring thoughts during

testing. The scale provides samples of thoughts that might

have occurred to students while taking a test and asks them

to indicate on a five point scale the degree to which these

thoughts apply to them (Àppendix C).

Development of the CIS. 225 Introductory Psychology stu-

dents who did not participate in this experiment were given

the TAS, the WPT and 24 statemenÈs representing thoughts

they might have had during testing (rnaterials were given in

the order specified)" For the purposes of this pitot study

students were divided into High or Low test-anxious by the

median-split procedure. Data derived for the 24 statements

v¡as then analyzed with Principal Component Analysis method

in order to obtain independent factors to represent types of

cognitions (i.e., awareness of arousal, self-depreciation,

worry about performance, Positive evaluation).

The ana)-ysis (Resu1ts are presented in Table 1, Appendix

C) yielded seven components of which four accounted for 85%

of the variance. The final version of the scale consisted
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tems which }oaded highly only on one of the fol-
r components:

1 - A cluster of statements reflecting general

v¡orry about evaluation (".9., nI thought about how oth-

ers have done on this task").

Component 2 - Items reflecting awareness of and/or attending

to physiological arousal (e.9., uI thought about how I

trembled and perspired" ) .

Component 3 - Off-task (not related to focal task) stale-

of those i
lowing fou

Component

ments (

to Lear

Component

e.g., "I thought about how I could use this time

n something more usefulu).

!_ - A component identifying positive thinking
(".9., uI thought about how I was able to concentrate

quite weLl" ).
The CIS generated Lwo types of information: (1) the

overall score instructed about the frequency of intruding

thoughts reported to have occurred during testíng, and (2)

the relative representation of the dífferent subscales

(i.e., components) highlighted the nature of the interfering

cognitions. The latter was designed Lo examine the hypothe-

tis that posiLive thoughts during testing may enhance per-

formance while worry and negative self-statements retard

performance (t"teichenbaum, I977, 1975, 1972; Nicho1Is, I976;

Goldfried et âI., I970i Sarason & Ganzer, 1962).
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Post-Exper imental Measures

Achievement Anxiety Tçst (ô¿!), This instrument was de-

veloped by Alpert and Haber (1960) in an effort to separate

facilitative effects of anxiety in achievement performance

from those effects which are debilitative. According to

these investigators, some elements of anxiety enhance per-

formance and are generally not dístinguished in scales

(".g., TAS) from those aspects which retard performance.

The AAT is comprised of two subscales which are adminis-

tered in one questionnaire where the items are randomly mix-

ed (Appendix D). There are nine items representing Facili-

tative Anxiety (".g., "Anxíety helps me do better during

exams and tests"), and ten items measuring Debilitative Anx-

iety. Subjects indicate on a five point scale the degree to

which each item applies to them. The scale yields two sepa-

raLe scores ( i.e. , Debilitative Anxiety and FacíIitative

Anxiety) for each individual. The test retest reliability

for an eight month period was .76 for the Debilitative and

.75 f or the Facilitative scal"e.

The AAT was administered after the experimental procedure

in order to prevent sensítization prior to the actual proce-

dure. It was reasoned that answering a questionnaire con-

cerni.ng test anxiety may affect more the anxious students

and consequently their performance. Since the AAT measures

a relatively stable characteristic it should be Iess influ-

enced by the situational experience at least to a lesser de-
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gree than the other vray around. Debilitative and Facilita-

tive Anxiety scores were also compared with the TAS and the

CIS ( i . e. , the screening def inition of test-anxiety and a

measure of immediate reactions to testing).

Post-Exper imental Questionnaire (pnQ). The PEQ consisted

of questions designed to assess the effectiveness of the ex-

perimental manipulation ( i.e. , Stress versus Reassuring in-

structions). Subjects were asked to indicate the degree to

which they felt anxious during the experiment as weII as

identify varíables which elicited their apprehension (i.e.,

timing, heartrate monitoring, Appendix E).



RESULTS

Results are presented in two sections. The first enti-

tled Primary Analyses reports data anaLyzed with the main

experimental design A 2(Anxiety l,evels) by 2(Conditions)

fu1ly crossed factorial design. Secondary AnaIyses, the

second section, consists largely of correlational data and

statistical procedures that were not performed with the main

design. Primary analyses are presented by response mode in

the following sequencer performance variables, physiologi-

cal evidence, self-reported cognitions, and post- experimen-

tal information. Accordingly, relevant hypotheses are re-

ferred to in each segment and do not appear in the order

presented in the introduction. AIso, results of each re-

sponse mode commences with a brief summary followed with a

detailed presentation of the analyses. Secondary analyses

are divided into (a) Total Sample, (b) Higtr-vs. Low-Anxious,

and (c) HRV results.

Manipulation Check

AZ (enxiety l,evels) by 2(Conditions) ANOVA was performed

with students ratings (on the PEQ) of how anxious they had

felt during the experiment. The results indicated a strong

main effect for anxiety levels and a condition effect ( p

33
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=.06) ttrat approached acceptable levels of statistical sig-

nificance. The interaction effect was noL significant (ta-

ble 1, Means and SD's are presented in 'r'able l, Appendix f ).

Although subjects' levels of anxiety during the experiment

were predicted largely from their TAS score, the stress-

reassuring manipulation was successful in producing a strong

trend in the expected direction. Both high and low test

anxious students reported feeling more anxious with the

stress instructions than their counterparts who were exposed

to the reassuring direcLives.

Primary Analyses

Performance Data

Comparisons of anxious and non-anxious sludents on the

two crj.terion tasks supported the first and second experi-

mental hypotheses and were consistent with evidence reported

in the literature¡ (1) tfre groups did not differ on the in-

telligence test (¡¿andler & Sarason , 1952), and (Z) test-

anxious earned grades that l.¡ere significantly lower than

those achieved by their non-anxious counterparts (Sarason,

1959; Spielberger et af., 1978; Wine, 1971).

WPT ( Intelliqence Test). wPT scores were analyzed in e

2(anxiety Levels) by 2(Conditions) UeNOVA v¡ith the three

testing phases treated as independent scores. Since the

test sets v¡ere arranged in an ascending order of difficulty
t,hey were not treated as repeated measures. According to
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TABLE 1

Post Experimental SeIf-Reported Anxiety as
anxiety Levels and Conditions: Analysis

a Function of
of Variance

Source df
Mean
Square Pg

Within Cel1s

Anxiety Levels

Condibions

Anxiety Conditions

44

I ,44

7 ,44

! ,44

0.r6

5,57

2.25

0.03

9.10

3 " 70

0.33

0.004

0.06

0.57
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this analysis test-anxious did not differ from the non- anx-

ious in their overall performance (table 2) and cornparable

scores were also obtained for all three testing phases. Al]

students, irrespective of anxiety leveI and,/or treatment

condition, were affected equally by the spiralling difficul-

ty levels of the test and showed a marked drop after the

first battery (tab1e 3). These results supported lhe pre-

diction that test-anxious students in general perform as

well as the non-anxious on generat ability tests (Hypothesis

1).

llPT data r^¡as also in keeping with the functional rela-

tionship predictions that the test-anxious will show greater

susceptibility to the experimental directives. However '
contrary to previous research findings (Sarason, 1962) it

v¡as the reassured anxious who earned the lowest scores. The

Iower mean produced by this group (M=14.90) was found to be

significantly different from Èhe combined mean of the other

three groups (u=17.48) usÍng a t-Test for differences be-

tween two independent samples ( I (46)=2.23, P =.05, two-

tailed test ) .

The prediction (Hypothesis 6) that the test-anxious stu-

dents wil-l índicaLe a greater within group variability was

not supported. While the anxious students under stress

showed a tendency to produce a more variable range of scores

than the other three groups these differences did not reach

statistical significance (Homogeneity of variance Tests are

presented in Table 4),
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WPT Total Scores
Conditio

TÀBLE 2

a Function
Analysis

Anxiety LeveLs and
Variance

a5
ns:

of
of

Source df

Mean

Square F P

within CelIs

AnxieLy

Conditions

44 12.t2

I ,44

I ,44

13.02

15.18

31.68

1.07

t.25

2 .6!

.30

.27

.11Anxiety by Condition 1,44
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TABLE 3

Mean 9üPT Total Scores as a Function
Conditions and phases (Wit¡r Standa

Parentheses ¡

Anx i ety
Ðeviati

of
rd

Levels,
ons in

High-Anxious Low-Anx i ous

St res s Reassurinq St res s Reassur i ng

WPT 1

WPT 2

WPT 3

i{PT Total

11.75

(2.r0)

3.85

(2.36)

2.09

(r "24)

t7.67

(3.85 )

10.33

(2.26)

3.25

(1.00)

1.33

1.89)

14.90

(2 .43)

11.66

(3.25)

4.00

(1 .48 )

1,40

(.e0)

17.08

(4.25)

12.10

(1. e0 )

3.25

(r,29)

2.10

( 1.20 )

17.58

( 3.12 )
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TABLE 4

Homogeneity of Variance Tests for WpT Scores

WPT I Bartlett-Box F(3,3485) = 1.28

PWT 2 Bartlett-Box F(3,3485) = 3.10

wPT 3 Bartlett-Box F(3,3485) .67

llPT Total Bartlett*Box F (3,348S ) = t.2L

P =.278

P =.026

P ="57

P =.305
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GPA. GPA was represented by students' final grades in

their Introductory psychology course. Means presented in

Table 5 show that the test- anxious, âs a group, earned a

Iower GPA than the non-anxious and the pertinent ANOVA

yielded a significant main effect for Anxiwty levels (f'

(I,44)=5.72, p =.02). Both the Condition (Stress vs. Reas-

surinq) and the Interaction effects were not significant

(T'able 6). A covariate analysis controlling for intelli-

gience as a factor affecting the grades produced an ínsignif-

icant regression and a main effect for Anxiety Levels simi-

lar to that cited above (Covariate analysis is presented in

Table 2 Appendíx F).

trhv siological Data

Tire prediction (Hypothesis 7) that test-anxious under

stress will evidence the most variable heartrate was sup-

ported for the performance phases of the experimental proce-

dure (i.e., during test-takitq). During the self-report

stages, however, both anxious groups (i.e., Stress and Reas-

suring) showed comparable degrees of variability which were

greater than those exhibited by their non-anxious counter-

parts.

C. Heartrate Variability (HRV) . A 2 (Anxiety Levels) by

2 (Conditions) analysis of covariance was performed for HRV

during the Instructions holding Adaptation constant. This

analysis yielded a signíficant main effect for Conditions
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while Anxiety levels and the Interaction effect were insig-

nificant (Tabte 7\. Both High and Low test-anxious under

stress evidenced eqr-ral HR.V rates which were sÍgnificantly

greater.than those produced by their counterparts who re-

ceived the reassuring directives. These data are consistent

with subjects' subjective evaluations of their anxiety lev-

els during the experiment and add credence to the validity

of the experimental manipulation.

HRV dr-lring the three performance phases reflected a sig-

nificant Anxiety by Condition Interaction Effect U

(3,42)=4.82, g=.006 (Figure 1). High anxious under stress

evidenced predictably (Hypothesis 7) the greatest variabili-

ty and the reassured anxious produced the least variable

heartrate. The two non-anxious groups showed similar HRV

patterns which was consistent with the prediction that they

will evidence litt1e fluctuation in response to the differ-

ent sit.uational cues (Means with SDs and the MANOVA are pre-

sented in Appendix F, Tables 3 and 4, respectively).

In contrast to the interaction effect found for the per-

formance phases, HRV scores during the reporting of cogni-

tive interference produced onllr a main effect for Anxiety, U

(3,42)=2.80r p =.05. The Conditions and the Interaction ef-

fect,s were not significant (Means with SDs and the MANOVA

are presented in Appendix F, Tables 5 and 6 respectively).

The Univariate F tests for the three CÏS periods revealed a
,i! '¡

oF ,i,.\:ii;orA

progressive di-vergence between the anxious and non-

(,BR
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TABLE 5

Mean GPÀ Scores as a Function
Conditions (witf¡ Standard Devi

Anxiety Levels and
ion in Parentheses)

of
at

Anxiety LeveIs

Condi L i ons High Low

St ress

Reassuring

2.r8
(1.00)

2.25
( 1.00 )

2.88
(0.68)

2.8r
(0.83 )
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TABLE 6

GPA as a Function of Anxiety tevels and Conditions:Analysis
of Variance

Source df
Mean

Square gE

Within Cells

Anx i ety

Condition

44

I ,44

1 A"A.

35.72

4 .64

.00

.05

5,72

.00

.07

.021

.99

"79AnxieLy by Condition I,44
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TABLE 7

Instruction as a Function of Anxiety LeveLs and
Conditions¡ Analysis of Covariance

Source df
Mean

Square F P

Regress i on

Anxiety Levels

CondiLions

r ,43 36.08

1,43 " 53

1,43 15.27

.98Anxiety by Conditions 1,43

r0.38

.15

4.39

.28

.002

.697

.042

.598
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groups which reached statistical significance for the last

phase, F (i-t44)=5.0f, p -.03) .

This increasj-ng disparity between the high and low anx-

ious over time (Figure 2) rn/as found to reflect a significant

linear trend for an Anxiety by Trj-al interaction, I
(I,44)=4.47, p -.03, and a condit.ions by Trend interaction

that approached acceptable level-s of significance, F

(L,44) =3. 4f , p =. 06 (rabl-e B ) . The relationships depicted

in these profiles showed a systematic drop in HRV during

self-report periods for the non- anxious, particularly for

those in the Reassuring condition. For the anxious students

there was an increase of HRV over time although not a sig-

nificant one.

Heartrate Means (HRM). Analyses with HRM scores did not

yield any significant results (Means with SDs and MANOVAs

are presented in Appendix F, Tables 7 and B respectively).

While HRM correlated significantty with HRV in all the ex-

perimental phases (Table 9, Appendix F) the patterns indi-

cated for the means did not correspond to those of the vari-

ability. The most notable difference was the gradual

decrease of HRM over time for all subjects irrespective of

anxiety levels and/or treatment conditions. A similar over-

all systematic lessening of HRV was not exhibited.

Cognitive Interference Data (CIS)

Results obtained with the CIS supported the third hypothesis
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TABLE 8

HRV Ðuring CIS Phases as a Function of Anxiety
Conditions: Analysis of Variance-Linear

Levels and
Trend

Source df
Mean

Square F P

Within CeIIs 44

Ànx i ety 1 A,d,

Condi t i ons ! ,44

Anxiety by Conditions I,44

.92

4 .46

3.41

.10

4 .87

3.72

.11

.03

.06

"74
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predicting an overall higher rate of cognitive interference

to be reported by the test-anxious students. The expecta-

tion that the stressed anxious will report the highest rate

was not maintained (Hypothesis B). Regardless of the treat-

ment condition, the anxious students reported equally high

frequencies of disruptive thoughts.

A 2 (Anxiety Levels) by 2 (Conditions) MANOVA with the

three CIS trials yielded a strong multivariate effect for

Anxiety wíth al-I three univariates reaching statistical sig-

nificance in this dimensions (Table 9 ) . The Conditions and

Interactions effects were not found to be significant (Table

10, Appendix F) . The profiles of the anxious and non-anx-

ious qroups (Figure 3) present disparate but stable rates of

intrusive thoughts: High-anxious reported experiencing con-

sistently more interfering cognitions than the non- anxious

subjects (Means and SDs are presented in Table Il, Appendix

F) .

A separate 2 (Anxíety Levels) by 2 (Conditions) I{ANOVA was

performed with the four subscales (i.e., Components) com-

prising of the.CIS (Appendix C). This analysis revealed that

only two of the subscales discriminated betv¡een the high and

Iow test-anxious students and only on the anxiety dimension

(rable 10). Again, the Condition and the rnteraction ef-

fects were insignificant.

Component one represented a general 'evaluation worries'

(e.g., "l was thinking about my level of ability", or "I
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Analy
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TABLE 9

Anxiety Levels: A Multivariate
of Variance

of
sis

Source df
Mean
Square F P

Multivariate

crs 1

crs 2

crs 3

crs x

3 ,42

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

! ,44

520.08

553 " 52

567.19

553.52

2.98

8.59

8.57

5.96

8.61

.042

.005

.005

. 019

.00s
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TABLE 10

CIS Component Scores as a Function of
Mult.ivariate Analysis of Vari

Ànxiety: A
ance

Source df
Mean

Square gg

Mult ivar iate
Component 1 (Evaluation Worries)

Component 2 (Awareness of Arousal)

Component 3 (Off-task Thoughts)

Component 4 (Positive Thoughts)

5,40

I ,44

r ,44

1 ,44

! ,44

1140.75

438 .02

80.08

4.08

2.33

10.52

7 .44

r.20

0.15

" 06

.002

.009

.280

.70
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wondered \,ühat the experimenter would think of me" ) . Subs-

cafe two queried about degrees of awareness of physiological

arousal (e.9., "I was attending to my heartbeat"). In this

study, these two clusters were found to be highly correl-ated

wíth each other (r=.69) in contrast to the orthogonal rel-a-

tionship indicated for them in the pilot study. The differ-

ent methods for defining High versus Low Anxiety used in
these two instances may account for the discrepancy. Dis-

criminant functions obtained for the two correlated compo-

nents showed 'vúorries' to ,have a signi.f icantly greater

weighting than the 'arousal awareness'.

Post-Experimental Data

The Achievement Anxiety Test (AAT) and a post-experimen-

tal questionnaire (PEQ) were administered after testing was

completed. Results obtained with these measures show clear-

ly that the anxíous students reported greater situational-

(i.e., PEQ) as well as general stress reactj-ons to testj-ng

than those indicated by the non-anxious.

AAT. Data (Debilitative-Facilitative }g5l-g!y. Similarly

to the pattern observed for the CIS, subjects' responses on

the AAT confirmed the fifth hypothesis predicting a main ef-
fect for anxiety (rable 11). These results are consistent

with previous research findings in pointing out that the two



Debilitative
Anxiety Levels

TABLE 11

Facilitative Anxiet
Conditions: A Mull

Var iance

54

as a Function of
variate Analysis of

and
and Y

L

Source df
Mean

Square F P

A. Effect: Anxiety

Mult ivar iate

Debilitative
Facilitative

Anxiety

Anx i ety

22296.33

1008.33

2 ,43

I ,44

I ,44

37,70

62.00

42.03

" 000

.000

.000

B. Effects: Conditions

Mullivariate
Debilitative
Facilitative

Anx i ety

Anx i ety

2 ,43

I ,44

I ,44

38.08

.00

.46

.81

.00

.64

.37

1.00

C. Effect: Anxiety by Condition

Multivaríate
Debilitative
Facilitative

Anx i ety

Anx i ety

2 ,43

I ,44

I ,44

5.33

30.08

.96

1¿,

.25

.39

.7r

.27
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groups díffer markedly on the degree to which they report to

experience Debilitative and Facilitative anxiety (Alpert &

Haber, L960i Meichenbaum, L972). In essence they showed re-

verse patterns: The anxious earned a High-Debilitative Low-

Facilitative ratio while the non-anxious Scored in the oppo-

site direction (Figure 4, Means and SDs are presented in Ta-

ble L2, Appendix F).

Post-Expe rimental Questionnaire ( PEQ). Based on the

analysis of students' responses to this questj-onnaire it was

concluded (p. 34 Manipulation Check) that the Stress/ Reas-

suring manipulation created two relatively distinct condi-

tions.

Holroyd et al. (1978) suggested that the difficulty in

creating a reassuring condition resided with the monitoring

of physiological responses. Subjects' own assessments of

sources of anxiety in this study indicated that "time pres-

sure" rather than "heartrate monitoring" affected them most.

Of the 48 participants, 37 pointed out time limitations as

the major source of stress, B rated time and heartrate moni-

toring to be equally threatening, and 3 responsed only to

"others" specifying fatigue as the anxiety producing factor.

Limited time as a major aspect of testing also emerged in

subjects' descriptions of the purpose of the experiment.

AtI subjects stated that the purpose of the experiment was

to f ind out ,'how people do under time pressure". still ít
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appears that time constraints coupled with emphasis on eval-

uation produced more stress than time pressure alone. If
there was no reassuring condition in this study, there were

two conditions one of which was clearly more stressful.

Secondary Analyses

Correlational data pertaining to relationships among be-

havioral physiological, and cognitive responses for the to-
tal sample as well as for high versus low test-anxious are

presented as suggestive rather than compellíng. The cau-

tious interpretations are due to the following methodologi-

cal constraints: (1) Range of responses v¡as restricted as

a consequence of using extreme groups with the greater im-

pact befalling predictably the low anxious (i.e., the more

homogeneous group), (2) All self-report measures were cor-

related with the screening instrument (reS) which may have

resul"ted in a trend of infl-ated correlations for the anxious

population and/or fail-ure to detect relatíonships at the

low-end of the scales.

Though tentative, .the daLa are presented to indicate pos-

sible relational patLerns among the three response modali-

ties in general as weII as suggestive trends for high and

low test-anxious students. Scatter plots of the various

measures, while indicating a greater response variation for
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the anxious groups, did not reveal them to be significantly
different from Lhose produced by the non-anxious in most

cases.

A. Cor re Iat i ons for Total Sample

Correlations for performance and self-report measures for

the total sample are presented in Table 12. Most notable

are the rather negligible correlations between WPT and the

other measures. A statistically significant, although mod-

erate, correlation htas obtained for GPA and two anxíety

scâles. Grades were negatively associated with the TAS

(r=-.36) and positively with Facilitative Anxiety (r=.34).

However, it was only with respect to Facilitative Anxiety

that the relationship with GPA differed significantly from

that with wPT (p=.05, two-tailed test). These results may

suggest that Facilitative Anxiety has a greater impact on

intellectual efforLs required for academic than for intelli-

gence test.
A partial corretation analysis v¡as used in an effort to

determine the relative slrength of the aSsociation between

GPA and the two anxiety scales (i,e., TAS and Facilitative

Anxiety). It was found that when either one of the anxiety

scales vras held constant the relationship between GPA and

the scale that was not controlled was reduced to insignifi-

cance. The high correlat.ion betwen these two anxiety meas-

ures (r=-.69) may have made it impossible to isolate inde-

pendent effects they might have on GPA.
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TABLE 12

Correlation for Performance and
Sample

Self-Reports for Total

GPA IIPT TAS Debi I i tat ive Fac i I itat ive

WPT

TAS

Debilitative
Facilitative
crs

.29

-.36*

-.14
?a"x

-.09

-.15

.23

.08

-.25

.7 6**

-.69**

.40*

-.69**

" 59** -.34*

n=4 I
:t¡ signif icant at .01 leve] on a one-tailed test
**r significant aL .000 level on a one-tailed test
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Relatíonal patterns among the self-report measures showed

that the "trait" scales ( i.e. , TAS, Debilitative and Facili-

tative Anxiety) correLated with each other to a greater de-

gree than each of them with the CIS which assessed cognitive

interference during testing. The latter, however, wâs cor-

related with all the former measures. Also, Debilitative
Anxiety vras correlated with CrS (r=.59) to a significantly
greater degree than that found for TAS and CIS (r=.40, p

= .02, two-ta i led test ) .

B. Correlat ions for High vs . Low-Anxious

The note of caution in interpreting the correlational
data is perhaps most relevant to this topic. Scattergrams

of the pertinent variables showed that the responses pro-

duced by the 1ow anxious tended to be more restricted (a1-

though not on all measures).

The differential response scatter between the high and

low anxious while detracting from conclusions derived

through statistical methods is illuminating in itself. The

greater heterogeneity of the anxious compared to the non-

anxious was expected and supports the contention that group

means are less instructive and informative for the former

than for the latter.
Correlations of performance and self-report measures are

presented separately for High and Low-anxious groups (rabte

13). The relationship between GPA and WPT did not differ
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significantly for Lhe high anxious (r=.18) compared to the

Iow anxious (r=.32). The relatively lower correlation ob-

tained for the anxious students may lend some su¡:port to the

argument that non-intellective factors play a greater role

in grades earned by anxious compared to non-anxious stu-

dents.

Of particular interest are the very different patterns

indicated for the anxious and non-anxious on the Debilita-
tive-Facilitative Anxiety scales. A highly significant neg-

ative correlation comparable to that reported by Alpert and

Haber (1960) was yietded for the total sample (r=-.69) and

for the anxious alone (r=-.54) but noL for the Low-anxious

group (r=.12). Scattergrams for these variables (Appendix

G) revealed that the low-anxious produced a more curtailed
disLribution on the Debilitative scale, but were similar to

the anxious on the Facilitative sca1e. The assumption of ho-

mogeneity of variances was not violated in either one of

these measures (Bartlett-Box F tests yielded¡ DebiIítative E

(3,3485)=1.7, p =.16)t Facilitative F (3,3485)=.39, p =.76).
Accordingly, the different Debilitative-Facilitative rela-
tionships noted for the high versus low-anxious did not re-

flect a statistical by-product.
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TABLE 13

Performance and Self-Report Correlations for High vs. Low
Test Anxious Students

GPA WPT Debilitative Facilitative CIS

High Low High Low High Low High Low High Low

GPA

WPT

Debilitative
Facilitative
CTS

.18

.37 x

.08

-.28

.32

.02

.20

.19

.04

.01

-.10

.38

.03

-.25

- q¿:k*

E tr**

.12

.38 .007.19

:t¡
* *-r slg

si
ni f icant at p <. 05
gnif icant at p <.05
xious n=24 Low-anxious n=24Hi gE-an
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Heartrate Variabil ity
Significant relationships between HRV and other experi-

mental measures ( i .e. , performance and self-reports) were

found mostly for the first two experimental phases, i.e. ,

Instructions and the first testing period (Wpr 1). Conclu-

sions pertaining to the observed correlations should there-

fore be interpreted with caution. Relevant results for In-

sLruction (unv 2) are presented in Table 14, and those

pertaining to WPT I (HRV 3) are summarized in Table 15.

HRV 2. À significant correlation between HRV 2 and Con-

dition was yielded for the total (r=.34) sample. WhiIe all
subjects evidenced increased variability during this phase

(compared to Adaptation), it was the groups receiving the

stressful directives which showed the greaLer efevation.

Inverse correfations between HRV and the two scales as-

sessing task-disrupting processes (i.e., CIS and Debitita-
tive Anxiety) was contrary to the prediction pattern (hyo-

potheses 9 and 10). This pattern emerged for both the high

and low test-anxious although more clearly for the former.

The positive correlations between HRV during Instruction and

Facilitative Anxiety noted for the anxious students is con-

sistent with the above pattern in suggesting that the HRV of

this group may not reflect a hindering response.
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TABLE 14

Correlations with HRV during Instructions (unv 2)

Total Sample High-Anxious Low-Anxious

Condition

Debilitative
Facilitative
crx

Anxiety

Anx i ety

I
.34

-.39

.24

-.30

D

. 018

.007

.10

.042

r

.36

-.64

"47

-.50

p

.08

.001

.02

.0L*

!
.31

-.38

.06

-.04

p

.13

,07

.76

" 83

* High versus Low-Anxiety differs at p =.04, two-tailed test
High-anxious n=24, Low-anxious n=24
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HRV 3. Relationships between HRV and other experimentaL

measures during the fírst testing period $¡ere negligible for

the low anxious and relatively strong for the anxious stu-

dents (table 15). HRv 3 was positively correlated with both

performance measures for the test- anxious. Similarly to

the pattern yielded during Instruct.ion, increased HRV ap-

pears to be associated with reported facilitatíve anxietY,

higher WPT scores as well as GPA.

HRV and DebiliLative Anxiety. The most compelling evi-

dence regarding HRV was the relationship found between this

variable and self-reported debiliLative anxiety. The re-

sults, summarized in Table 16, show that for the anxious

students there was a relatively consistent inverse associa-

tion between these two variables throughout the performance

periods. A similar patLern h'as not yielded for the non-anx-

ious students" Comparisons based on the averaged correla-

tions of the two groups (McNemar, 1962) found the differenc-

es to be statisticatly significant ( p = .05, two-tailed

test ) .

As indicated earlier, the test of Homogeneity of varianc-

es did not find high and low anxious to differ significantly

on the Debilitative Anxiety scale. Similar analyses were

also performed with HRV data for the four testing periods

(i.e., Instruction, VÍPT 1, l,¡PT 2, and WPT 3). Results sum-

marized in Table 17 show only one instance where the assump-

tion \.¡as violated, during first Lesting period. Looking
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TABLE 15

Correlations with HRV During First Phase of Testing (HnV 3)

TotaI Samp1e High-Anxious Low-Anxious

Condi t i ons

Ì^IPT

GPA

Debilitative

Facilitative

Anx i ety

Anxiety

r
1a

.26

" 36

-.2r
.30

p

.12

.07

.0L2

.15

.04

r

.40

.53

.46

-.23

.54

p

.05

.007

.023

.29

.006*

r

.05

-.19

"13

- "29

.03

p

,82

.38

.56

.16

"88

* High versus
Hi gh-anx i ous

Low Anxiety differs at p ='05, one-tailed test
n=24, Low-anxious n=24
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TABLE 16

Correlatíons Between HRV During Performance Phases and
Debilitatíve Anxiety

High-Anxious Low-Anx í ous

- .64

-.23

-. 51

- ¿.q

p

.001

.28

.0I

.027

r

-.38

- "29

-.10

-.16

p

.07

.16

.64

.45

r

HRV 2

HRV 3

HRV 5

HRV 7

(rnstructions)
(wpr r )

(wpr z)

(wpr 3 )

High-anxious n=24, Low-anxious n=24
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Univariate Homogeneity of
(Perf

TABLE 17

Variance Tests for HRV 2, 3, 5
ormance Phases)

7

Source df F p

Bartlett
HRV 2

HRV 3

HRV 5

HRV 7

3,3485

3,3485

3,3485

3,3485

Box

2,20

4.07

Itr

1.18

.086

.007

.928

.319
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back to Table L6, it is índicated that this testing period

vras the only instance for which a significant correl-ation

with debilitative anxiety was not obtained. In view of

these results 1t is argued that the relationships between

HRV during performance and reported debilitative anxiety may

reflect a meaningful pattern for the anxious students only.
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The Discussion chapter consists of three

a brief summary of the major results, (2)

interpretations of the findiogs, and (3) an

and conclusions.

sections: (1)

discussion and

overall summary

Summa rv of Results

Pr imarv Analys i s

Performance Data. Data obtained with the performance i

measures replicated basically the prevalent findings: (1)

Test-anxious did not differ from the non-anxious in intelli-

gence or general ability, and (2) academic Arades earned by

the anxious were significantly lower than those achieved by

the non-anxious subjects. Contrary to previous reports¡ in

this study, it was the reâssured anxious who earned the low-

est mean score on the experimentaf task.

Heartrate DaLa. HR recordings yielded the following re-

sults: (1) all subjects reacted in the expected direction

during exposure to instruct.ion (i.e., both high and low-anx-

ious under stress manifested greater HRV than their respec-

tive counterparts in the reassured condition), (2) during

performance phases, the test-anxious under stress exhibited

70
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the highest variability, their matched reassured group pro-

duced the least variable HR and the two non-anxious groups

vrere similar to each ouher ín disptaying an intermediate

level of variability, (3) entry levels of anxiety discrimi-
nated effectively between the anxious and non-anxious during

the self-report periods pointing out a progressive 'reLaxa-

tion' Lrend for the reassured non-anxious, and (4) analyses

with HR means did not produce any significant results.

Cognitive Interference Data. CIS ratings produced two

distinct profiles for the anxíous ancl non-anxious students.

Throughout the experimental procedure and irrespective of

the directives ( i.e. , Stress versus Reassuring) , the anxious

studenLs reported significantly higher rates of intruding

thoughts during testing than the non-anxious. Only two of

the four scale components discriminated effectively between

the anxious and non-anxious: (1) items representíng general

evaluation worries, and {2) statements pertaining to preoc-

cupation with physiological arousal.

Post-Experimental Ðata. Results obtained with the AÀT

replicalted previous research findings showing that the anx-

ious students differ markedly from the non-anxious on the

Debilitatíve/vacilitative anxiety scales. Predictably, the

anxious produced a high-Debilítat íve/ low-Facilitative ratio
while the non-anxious reported the reverse pattern.
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Secondary Analyses

Àccording to the correlational analyses, the test-anxious

appear t.o De a more heterogeneous group than the non-anx-

ious. The greater response variability indicated by the

former was not significanlly different, in most measures,

from the scatters obtained for the later group.

Two unique relational patterns were found for the test-

anxious students: (1) a highly significant negative corre-

Iation between Debilitative and Facilitative anxietY, and

(2) a negative relationship between HRV during performance

periods and Debilitative anxiety.

Discussion g I nterpretat i on of Findinqs

The data are discussed in relation to the hypotheses as

they were presented in the introductory chapter. According-

ly, the replication predictions are addressed first and fo1-

lowed with the functional relationship hypotheses.

Manipulation Check

Students' ratings of post-experimental perceived anxiety

showed that entry levels of anxiety (i.e., High versus Low)

discrimínated effectively between the anxious and non-test-

anxious and that the Stress-Reassurance manipulation effect

approached significance. These results suggest that while

both groups were affected by the situational cues in the ex-

pected direction their judgements were more influenced by
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their stable'trait-Iike' identifications. Thus, evaluation

apprehension pe! se does not appear to be unique to the

test-anxious, however, defining oneself as such seems to

signify subscription to a more entrenched personal charac-

teristic.
Interestingly, despite major differences in perceived

anxiety, all students - irrespective of anxiety levels anð/

or conditions - ident,ified time constraints as the most sa-

]ient 'pressure' cue. These ratings are inconsistent with

Holroyd et aI.'s (1978) concLusion that Lhe monitoring of

physiotogical processes is the most disturbing factor for

the anxious students. It is important to note, however,

that these investigators did not reach their conclusíon on

the basis of information provided by their subjects rather,

they offered it as an explanation for a weak stress versus

non-stress manipulation. A1so, the fact that several physi-

ological processes v¡ere recorded ín the Holroyd procedure

while only HR was monitored in this study may have made a

difference. StilI, subjects' reports validated the effec-

tiveness of the current attempt to create two distinct
stress conditions.

The Replication Hypotheses

Essentially, âI1 the hypotheses that were expected to

replicate previous findings v¡ere supported, thereby adding

testimony to the soundness of the methodology" The results
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reaffirrned the widely held position that the lower academíc

achievement of the test- anxious does not reflect, in gener-

â1, inferior intelligence (CuIler & Holahan, 1980; Dobson 6(

Neufeld, 1979i Mandl-er & Sarason , l-952l'. Cognitive Inter-
ference Scale scores showed that test-anxious subjects re-

ported higher rates of intruding throughts and greater per-

ceived arousal than the non-anxious. FinaIly, the expected

high-Debilitative/Iow-Facilitative anxiety ratio for the

anxious and the reverse pattern f or the non-anxious !,¡as con-

firmed (ÀIpert & Haber, 1961; Meichenbaum, 1972).

The implications of these consistent facts are unclear

and to a large degree have not been addressed. For example,

t,he fact that Lest-anxious earn comparable intelligence
scores yet lower grades than the non-anxious does not ex-

plain how test-anxiety affects these two intellectual ef-
forts differentially. The major relevant hypothesis ad-

dressing the High-Tas /r,ow grades association posits a

deficiency in retrieval processes (Mandler & Sarason, 1952¡

Sarason, I972; wine, 1971). This explanation fails to ac-

count for the fact that similar reca1l functions are not af-
fected adversely during intelligence testing.

One possibility is that intelligence tests assess over-

learnt logical operations (e.9., cornpletion of analogies,

ariLhmetic) and general information both of which are readi-

1y accessible and therefore less affected by anxiety. Aca-

demic testing, on the other hand, while recalling such gen-
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eral capacities as analysis and,/or synthesis reLy heavily on

newly acguired content which may be more subjecL to disrup-

tion. This is a more specific interference hypothesis pre-

dicting better recovery of more automatic responses and

greater vulnerability of Less practiced operations under

st ress .

Study-related behaviors or skills have also been impli-
cated as contributors to the poor academic performance of

lhe test- anxious. Research evidence confirming the exis-
lence of such deficiencies have been reported by Culler and

Holahan (1980) and Wittmaíer (1972). In addition, clinical
studies have demonstrated thaL study-ski11 training is an

important component in test-anxiety treatment programs (ef-

len, I97It Mitchell & Ng, 1972). Treatment outcome research

has also shown that while treated test- anxious improved

their GPA compared to non-treated controls, the two groups

earned comparable scores on the Raven's Standard Progressive

Matrices*-a measure of general ability (t"teichenbaum, I972).

In summary, it is proposed that intelligence and academic

tests assess different, albeit reLated, cognitive skiIls
which are affected differentially by test-anxiety. The for-
mer tend to measure relatively mastered skil]s which may noL

be very vulnerable to anxiety states. The latter, on the

other hand, examines new acquisitions which are hindered by

ineffective study habits and/or a disrupted retrieval pro-

cess. Analogue testing situations designed to test this hy-
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pothesis may also serve as diagnostics for identifying those

test-anxious for whom intelligence is not a factor in their
poor academic record.

Similarly to the performance findiDgs, the implications
of reporting high frequencies of interferinq cognitions is
far from being clear. In this study, the anxious studenLs

indeed reported having more disruptive thoughts than the

non-anxious, bul their performance on the task at hand was

not hindered. It seems bhat the contention that it is these

thoughts that direct attention as¡ay from a focal task and

thereby retard performance needs to be qualified. As indi-
cated earlier, it is possible that intermittent diversion of

attention has little effect on overlearnt skiIls, but im-

pedes performance with newly acquired material and/or dis-
lurbs study habits. What is c1ear, is that 'catch-al1'
phrases Iike retrieval or attentional deficits have Iittle
explanatory power when they are not related to the particu-
lar aspects of the phenomenon"

The interfering thoughts that distinguished between Lhe

anxious and non-anxious were 'worries' and preoccupation

with arousaL. The two groups did noL differ with respect to
positive thinking during testing. A functional task-ap-

proach seems to consist of problem solving cognitions and

preclude any other thoughts. If positive thinking is a fac-

tor, it may be one Lhat is carried into the testing situ-
ation, but does not occur during the actual working.
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Perceived arousal is another discriminating constant in

the test- anxiety research. The data in this study showed

clearly that al1 students experienced arr elevation in arousal

(i.e., greater HRV compared to their adaplation state), but

only the anxious individuals reported the changes.

To some degree the term 'perceived arousaf is misleading

in that it connotes a misperception of reality. The differ-

ence between the anxious and non-anxious is in attending to

on-going processes ( i . e. , heightened arousal ) , and in being

bothered by them. Thus, the anxious are more avrare of these

processes and feel greater discomfort with the changes in

their arousal leveIs. Their perceptions, however, are accu-

rate. In summary, it may be more accurate and.Iess mísIead-

ing to define this phenomenon as sensitivity or responsive-

ness to arousal rat,her than perceptions of arousal.

The most revealing findings among the expected replica-

tions concerns the opposite ratios of Debilitatíve/tacilita-

tive anxiety produced by the anxious and non-anxious stu-

dents. These results suggest that the two groups differ not

only in their anticipation of negaLive possibilities, but

also in their assessment of personal ability to deal with

stressful situations. The anxious project more difficulties

and identify Iittle personal coping rescurces. The non-anx-

ious perceive their situation in the opposite l¡ay. (rtris

issue is discussed in more detail under Functional Relation-

ship Hypotheses).
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While Debilitating and Facilitative anxiety may be inter-
dependent (they are correlated with each oLher) they could

be interrelated in more tnan one v¡ay. For example, the

high-Debilitative/Iow- Facilitative ratio of the test-anx-

ious may reflect an exaggerated assessment of the difficulty
of the situation which could lead to feelings of ímpotence.

Conversely, it may have been derived from personal self-
doubt which leaves the individual unable to cope in almost

any situation. The outcome may be the same - feeling help-

less in a stressful siLuation - but the dynamics leading to
it may be different. Clinically it may be useful to under-

stand whether failure is attributed primarily to a personal

def iciency or to external facLors (I.reiner, 1971).

Functional Relationship Hypotheses

According to the Functional Relationship perspective,

test-anxious students were expected to show an overall
greater sensitivity to the experimental directives (i.e",
stress versus Reassuring). This tendency was to manifest

itself on all the three relevant response modes (i.e., pêr-

formance, physiological arousal and cognitions). In addi-

tion, it $¡as hypothesized that unique relational pattern

among the pertinent response components wiIl be found for

the anxious students.

In general, the prediction that the test-anxious would be

more affecLed by the experimental manipulation vras support-
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ed. Also, some unique relaLionships were found for the anx-

ious students. However, some of the expected oversensitivi-

ties followed an unpredicted direction and one response mo-

dality (í.e., disrupting cognitions) did not produce the

anticipated dif ferential ef fects.

On the performance dimension the responsiveness vras ex-

pected to be evidenced as greater variability in the scores

of the stressed anxious. The results showed a slight ten-

dency in this direction but it hras insignificant. Also,

conLrary to expectations, the reassured anxious earned a

mean score that was significantly lower than those of the

other three groups (i,e., stressed-anxious, stressed and

reassured non-anxious) " This finding is inconsistenl with

previous research (Sarason & Mandler, 1952) which found that

a deemphasis of appraisal facilitated performance.

What the present results suggest is that under some cir-

cumstances the removal of evaluation cues may hinder rather

than foster performance. Thus, the assumption that external

reassuring cues would facilitate performance needs to be

questioned. The test- anxíous in t.he present study indeed

attended to the reassuring directives but seemed to have

used them as sanctions for disengaging from their task. The

possibility that the reassured high anxiety subject's hap-

pened to be a less capable group is contradicted by the fact

lhat their GPAs were comparable to those of the stressed anx-

ious. On the other hand, the plausibility of the interpre-
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tation that they !.¡ere less involved in the task i s enhanced

by the fact that they exhibited the lowest HRv during all
the performance stages. According to these findings, it
would be important to deliniate different types of reassur-

ing instructions since some tend to facilitate performance

while others result in avoidance and consequently retarding

achi evement .

As already alluded to, HRV patterns during the testing
periods clearly showed that the test-anxious were more re-

sponsive to the experimental manipulation than the non-anx-

ious. While the stressed anxious occupied the top range

their reassured counterparts fell in the lower end of the

variability spectrum. The low HRV of the reassured anxious

coupled with their poor performance suggest liLtle involve-

ment. The high HRV of the stressed anxious is less informa-

tive and may reflect equally anxiety, involvement, or a com-

bination of both.

The clear differential HRV response of the test-anxious

during performance vras not obtained for the CIS rating peri-

ods. The fact that there were no reminders of reassurance

or stress during those stages may be significant. Subjects

$¡ere not guided by external cues other than the questions

they h'ere rating. It is impossible to determine whether the

elevated HRV of the test-anxious was associated with the

content of the task (i.e., disturbing thoughts) or the ab-

sence of reassurance.
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The higher arousal of the anxious during CIS ratings may

also have reflected residues of heighLened physiological re-

actions to their performance periods. The fact that it may

take longer, in general, to calm down from higher than lower

sLress levels was suggested by the fact that among the non-

anxious it r¡¡as the reassured group which evidenced the most

significant reduction in HRV. The low HRV of the reassured

anxious during performance suggests, however, that at least

for this group initial high arousal was not a factor. More-

over, this group evidenced greater HRV when rating CIS

statements than during testing periods. The elevated HRV

while reporting interfering cognition manifested by the

reassured anxious does seem to reflect responsiveness to the

different tasks. Still, it may be interesting to examine

whether this heightened arousal stemmed from the nature of

the focal task (i.e., reporting disturbing thoughts) or from

the absence of reassurance during these periods.

A comparison of HRV patterns of the reassured anxious and

the reassured non-anxious shows that the former produced a

subsident trend during performance while the Iatter evi-

denced it while rating CIS items. It seems that both groups

responded to the reassuring directives albeit in a different
manner. The anxious students used them to avoid the evaLua-

tive implications of the focal task, the non-anxious to re-

lax after the task.
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A very illuminating finding in support of the functional

relationship perspective was obtained with the Debilitative/

Facilitative scores. The relevant data clearly indicated

two unique relationships for Lhe test-anxious, The first

observation was that the significantly negative association

between Debilitative and Facilitative anxiety was found only

for the test-anxious students. Only for them are these two

sources of anxiety mutually exclusive. Thus, for the test-

anxious, apprehension signifies the lack of personal coping

ability. The absence of a similar assocj.ation for the non-

anxious implies that the two perceptions are relatively in-

dependent and can coexist. Therefore, when the non-anxious

experience Debilitative anxiety they do not necessarily feel

depleted of coping skills. The cardína1 difference between

the anxious and non-anxious may not lie with the fact that

they experíence more of one and less of the other type of

anxiety (i.e., replicated findings) but that for the anxious

the presence of one rules out the other.

A second unique relationship was obtained between Debili-

tative anxiety and HRV; as the latter was inversely corre-

lated with the two self- report measures particularly for

the test-anxious. For some students, and more so among the

test-anxious, increased HRV does not seem to reflect arousal

that is associated with negative cognitions. In fact, for

the test-anxious increased excitability was positively cor-

relate with Facilitative anxiety.
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OveralI, the non-anxious did not seem to perceive a rela-
tionship between their elevated HR and any particular set of

cognítions, be it positive or negative. The high-anxious on

the other hand perceived their arousal as anxious apprehen-

sion, but their heightened FIRV was found to be related posi-

tively to facilitative anxiety and negatively wit.h debilita-
tive thoughts. It is possible that the anxious students

mislabel their arousal due to their negative cognitive set.

Thus test-anxious may not differ frorn the non-anxious in
their physiological reaction to testing, (a11 students evi-
denced heighlened HRV during instructions and performance),

but in how they interpret their autonomic responses.

The plausibility of Lhe mislabelíng hypothesis in en-

hanced by the finding that for the test-anxious Debilitative
anxiety and HRV !¡ere negatively correlated for all the per-

formance periods. The anxious' discomfort v¡ith high arousal

may not indicate greater sensitivíty to bodily changes per

s€, rather ít may reflect a reaction to the interpretations
of their physiological responses. Testing Lhis hypothesis

would entail identification of arousing states which test-
anxious would def ine as non threatening. Such condition

would permit comparing their aLtentiveness to physiological

processes under stressful and more reassuring conditions and

examine the possibility that the preoccupaLion with arousaL

tension during testing reflects antic ipated apprehension

rather than coping with arousal levels.
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The results that were inconsistent with the functional

relationship hypolheses pertain to subjects' CIS ratings.

Both anxious groups (i.e., Stress and Reassured) reported

consistently to have more disturbing throughts during test-

ing than the non-anxious. Àn argument faulting the effec-

tiveness of the experimental manipulation would not with-

stand the evidence. FirstIy, subjects' post-experimental

ratings of perceived anxiety did reflect susceptibiliLy to

the two sets of instructions. Secondly, HRV data also

showed responsiveness to the instructions during exposure to

the directives and the t.hree performance periods. An inter-

pretation offered here is that the consistent disparate rat-

ings represent generalized rather than situational percep-

tions. Accordingty, the variety of worry thoughls rated by

the test-anxious reflect an enduring schema concerning test-

ing.

Tn positing a stable cognitive set it is not implied that

these thoughts did not actually preoccupy the test-anxious

during performance nor to question the accuracy of subjects'

introspective reports (Nisbett & Wil-son, !972(a); Nisbett &

WiIson, !g7Z(b); Wilson & Nisbett, 1978). What is proposed

is that defining oneself as test-anxious or non- anxious ex:

presses a personal identification which consists of expecta-

tions that are evoked in testing situations as if there is a

set of worries that is re-experienced with each testing. If

the intruding thoughts indeed represent an enduring personal
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schema they would be highly resistant to the experimental

cues.

Conc l-us i on

The last point of the discussion addresses the conceptual

framework of the construct and its clinical irnplications.

On the basis of previous research findings and the resulls
of this study it is proposed that Lest anxiety represents an

enduring personal ascription to a mode of functioning in

testing situations. This identification is one of a defi-
cient capacity to deal with a threatening condition. Conse-

quently, test-anxious anticipate and experience apprehension

which is represented cognitively as worries about perform-

ance, evaluation by others, and physical reactions.

According to this formulation, it may be more useful to

classify test- anxiety as â 'trait' rather than a 'state-
anxiety'. The former signifying an entrenched -Lset of
behavíors that are elicited automatically by testing cues.

The latter suggesting temporary reactions limited to and de-

fined by the nature of situalional variables. In this
study, the non-anxious evidenced a state anxiety while the

anxious students reported a 'chronic apprehension which was

largely independent of the particulars of the experimental

conditions as well as their performance. Test-anxious seem

to have a similar understanding of testing to that of the

non-anxious. All students define testing as an appraisal
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situation which consists of intellectual efforts under time

constraints. Thus it is not the anticipation of the situ-

atíonal contingencies which the anxious find threatening but

the implications they represent"

Insight into the nature of the irnplications of Èesting is
provided by the types of worries reported by the tesL-anx-

ious: Comparative performance standing, appearance in the

eyes of the experimenter, need to be intelligent, discomfort

with bodily reactions. While lhese concerns appear to be

indicated consistently in relation to testing there is no

information abut other situations. These worries may not be

specific to academic testing and may represent a more gener-

alized performance apprehension. It may be important to define

the nature and scope of test-anxiety in relation to the in-

dividuals' general belief system especially with respect to
performance.

Neisser (1961) has suggested that from early years people

inLernalize basic schemas to which they adhere as truisms.

According to this theory, our overt behavior and recognized

cognitions are governed by personal identifications which

are based on beliefs that are unquestíoned and often unre-

cognized. Using this formulation, the test-anxious may be

índividuals for whom performance outcome is a central dimen-

sion of their personal identificalion and failing connotes

total failure. The enduring quality of the worries that

seems to be independeni of performance and the situational
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evaluative cues Suggest that test-anxiety reflects a more

central and entrenched performance anxiety.

This thesis has major implications for the clinician.

Concentrating on the testing environment only seems Lo be

ineffective and possibly harmful. Research in this area has

already demonstrated the superiority of extending treatment

beyond the testing situation. Developing more organized

study habits has been shown to improve the academic perform-

ance of the test-anxíous (eIlen, I97I¡ t'lithcel & N9, L972).

The possible harmful effects of deemphasizing appraisal cues

was not.ed in this study when removing the situational pres*

sure resulted in avoidance and poor performance.

While research evidence is slow to emerge it may be im-

portant for clinicians to examine test-anxiety within the

larger context of performance anxiety and its unerlying ba-

sic schemas. The recommendation does not calt for the abdí-

cation of behavioral treatmenL, rather it suggests that

out-of-contexL, limited remedies have but limited outcomes"

In summary, this study clearly supported Meichenbaum's

assertion that test-anxiety embodies a complex phenomenon

thaL has yet to be unravelled. The replicated results point

out some stable associations that could serve as anchor

points for fuLure research. The more exploratory descrip-

tive data obtained in this study render the Functional Rela-

tionship hypolhesis a useful testing paradigm and offer sev-

eral new avenues for investigation.
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The Test Anxiety Scale (ras)

Please indicate whether the following sLatements apply to

you or not by placing T (True) or F (ralse) in the blank

provided to the left of each statement.

( ) I. I.thiLe taking an important exam I f ind myself thinking of

how much brighter the other students are than I am.

( ) 2, If I were to take an inteLligence test, I would worry a

great deal before taking it.

( ) 3. If I knew r was going to take an intelligence test, I

would feel confident and relaxed beforehand.

( 4 WhiIe taking an

deal.

important examination I perspire a great

5 During course

unrelated to

examinations I find myself thinking of things

the agctual course material.

6 I get to feel very panicky when I have to take a surprise

exam.

7 During tests I find myself thinking of the consequences of

failing.

8. After an important test T am frequently so tense that my

stomach is upset.

)

)

(

(

( ) 9. I freeze up on things like intelligence tests and final

exams.

( ) I0. Getting a good grade on one test doesn't seem to increase



()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

11.

12,

13.

14.

15.

16.

17"

18.

19.

20.

2r.
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my confidence on the second.

I sometimes feel my hearL beating very fast during important

tests 
"

After laking a test I always feel T could have done better

than I actuallv díd.

I usually get depressed after taking a test.

I have an uneasy, upset feeling before taking a final

exami nat i on .

When taking a test my emotional- feelings do not interfere
with my performance.

During a course examinaLion I frequently get so nervous that

I forget facts I really knew.

I seem to defeat myself while working on important tests.

The harder I work at taking a test or studying for it, the

more confused i get.

Às soon as an exam ís over I try to stop worrying about it,

but I just can't.

During exams I sometimes wonder if I'11 ever get through

col1ege.

I woul-d rather write a paper than take an examination for my

grade in a course.



( ) 22. I wish examinations did not bother me so much.

96

could do much better on tests if I could take them

not feel pressured by a time limit.

( ) 23. I think I

al-one and

) Zq. Thinkíng about the

my studying and my

grade I may

performance

get

on

in a course interferes with

test s .

) ZS. I f examinations coul-d be done away with I think I would

actually learn more.

) ze. on exams I

there's no

take the attitude, "I f I don't know it now

point worryi.ng about it",

( ) 27. I really don't see why some people get so upset about tests.

) Zg. Thoughts of doing poorly interfere with my performance on

test s .

( ) 29. I don't study any harder for final- exams than for the rest of

my course work.

( ) 30. Even when I'm well prepared for a test, I feel very anxious

about it.

( ) 31. I don't enjoy eating before an important test.

( ) 32. Before an important examination i find my hands or arms

are trembling.

( ) 33. r seldom feel the need for "cramming" before an exam,

( ) 34. The University ought to recognize that some students are more



35.

36,

37.

97

nervous than others about tests and thal this affects their
performance.

It seems to me that examination periods ought not to be made

the tense situation whích they are.

I start feeling very uneasy just before getting a test paper

back.

I dread courses where the professor has the habit of giving

"pop" quizzes.
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Facsimile of The Wonderlic Personnel TesL

set of words, which word is different fromIn the following

the others?

J- copper,

Which word below

I chick,

2 níckel , 3 aluminum' 4 5 bronze......( )

cow?1S

2

related to bear

cub, 3 fawn, 4

as calf
trout,

wood,

is to

5 fox

Most of the items below resemble each other. glhich one is

least Iike the others?

1 Ju1y, 2 February, 3 April, 4 Tuesday, 5 June

In the following

the others?

I beef,

set of words, which word is different from

2 mackerel, 3 vea], 4 bacon, 5 hot dog aaaaaaa

()

()

()

()

Most of the items below resemble each other. Which one is

]east like the others?

1 suspicion 2 unbetief, 3 doubt , 4 resolve 5 misgiving( )

SUPPORT is the opposíte of

1 maintain, 2 sustain, 3 cherish, 4 desert, 5 prop

How many of the five items listed below are exact duplicates

Of eaCh Othef?............. r......... ......i...........(

7362 7363

62738 63738

527182 527182

918264 918264
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j.628357 1638357

DECEPTION is bhe opposite of

I falsehood, 2 trickery, 3 frankness, 4 finesse,

5 fabrication ..... ..... .......... .... ( )

Two of the following proverbs have similar meanings. Which

ones are they? ..... .......... .......... ( )

I. You catch more flies with honey than with vinegar.

2. The wheel that does the squeaking is the wheeL

that gets the grease.

3. A fly follows the honey.

4 . Sweet appears sour when v¡e pay.

5. Too swift arrives as tardy as too slow.

In the following set of words, which word is different from

the others?

1 Iittle, 2 small, 3 tny, 4 spacios, 5 precise......."( )
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CIS ITEMS PILOT STUÐY

We are interested in learníng about the kind of thoughts that 90

through people's heads while they are working on a task. The

following is a list of thoughts some of which you might have had

while doing the task on which you have just worked. Please indicate

approximately how often each thought occured to you

whí Ie workinq

by

of

placing the appropriate number in the blank provided to the ]eft

each question.

Example: neve r

once

a few times

of ten

very often

I I thought about how often I got confused.

I
2

3

4

5

2 I thought about

multiple choice

( ) 3. T wondered what

( ) 4. I thought about how these questions are boring.

I thought about how I would feel if I were told how I

performed.

how much better I am with essays than with

questions.

the experimenter would think of me.

5

( ) 6, I thought about how others have done on lhis task.
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( ) 7. r thought about my level of ability"

( ) 8. I thought about how I don't like to r'¡ork under time

pressure '

( ) 9. I thought about the purpose of the experiment.

) 10. I thought about how I could use this time to learn some-

thing more useful.

) 11. I thought about how I wished I were someplace else

enjoying myself.

( ) 12. I thought about how I should work more carefulty.

( ) 13. I thought about how much time I have left'

( ) 14. I thought about how I was doing better with time.

( ) f5" I thoughL about how I trembled and perspired.

( ) 16. I was attending to my heart beat.

( ) :-7, I thought about how I was able to concentrate quite well.

( ) 18 . r thought about how thi s v¡as really f un '

( ) 19. I thought about how rattled I was "

( ) 20. I thought about how difficult the questions v¡ere.

( ) ZI, I thought about how useless these experiments really are.

( ) 22, I thought about how much I am affected by surprise exams.
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( ) 23. I thought about how I get involved once I start something.

( ) 24. I thought about how I shouldn't let this vrorry me.
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Table I

Factor Loadings of CIS ltems - Pilot Study

ITEM 1

ITEM 2

ITEM 3

ITEM 4

ITEM 5

ITEM 6

ITEM 7

ITEM B

ITEM 9

ITEM 10

ITEM 11

ITEM 12

ITEM 13

ITEM 14

ITEM 15

ITEM 16

ITEM 17

ITEM 18

ITEM 19

ITEM 20

ITEI.,I 21

TTEt't 22

ITEM 23

ITEM 24

0. 30142

0 .027 65

0.60232

-0. 00712

0.32553

0.77730

0.59045

0. 56034

0.2L634

0.22960

0.11959

0.03728

0. 30117

0.05004

0.2290r

0. 10931

.09207

0.02392

0. 05400

0. 12083

o.72336

o.21486

0. 33468

0. 11581

0.62216

-0.12812

-0.05920

-0 .227 85

0. 03634

0. 15909

0. s9689

0.03838

-0. 01509

o.r29B9

0. 06093

0. 08342

0. 14806

-0.16202

-0. 10070

0. 01838

-0.07133
0.202L4

o .09147

0. 28581

0.21622

0. 28538

0. 08969

O . I/17 59

-0. 02802

o . r3967

0.35724

0.0s369

0.L7r27

0. 05132

0.02798

0.04496

0.12047

0. 15121

0. 18216

0.04110

o .3427 B

0.41201

0.61043

0.20658

-0.01341

0. 07531

0.20786

0 .L7 457

0. u566

-0.07761

0. 116343

0.04085

0.22984

0.02709

-0.05254

0.00510

0.16141

o .47 955

0.Loo22

o.27999

0. 11811

-0.20490

-0.03322

-0.09019

0.29517

0. 09348

0.10919

0.29997

-0.-L672
o .r7 623

-0 .03666

0.05361

0. 31586

-0.14678

-0.29423

-0.02689

0.01628

0.56457

0.1r734

0.01765

0.22522

-0.04085
0. 05698

-o.24305
o .25640

-0.29149

-0. 01082

-0.01543

-0.0317 5

-0.08115
0.L2670

0 .087 32

0.02433
*0.13778

0.02579

0. 20850

0.08426

0.00814

-0.03740

0.1841¡B

0.09048

0 .34044

-0.0657 4

0. 10218

0.2197r

o .327 33

0. 06318

0. 08016

0.L6642

-0. 03154

-0. 00923

o .40L27

0. 23138

0. 03595

0.35173

0.02549

0 .42436

0. 12s60 0 .54992 -0. 00946

TOtìFAC

I
2

3
4

5
()

7

o .83236 0. 08319 0 . 03391

-0.11104 -0.05303 0.56129

-0. 04545 0.05008 0.33228

0.44487 0.09859 -0.02584

0.0L692. O.L999li 0.L7349

-0.05766 0.58425 0.04584

g.!E!1 o.re6e2 0.16e5e

0.27476 0.r37 48 0.7296r

0. 1.0681 a .1497L 0. 2885 2

I'IGENVAI,UII I'CT OI¡ VAR

4 .7 9284
2 .05491
I . 38928
1.11320
0.63644
0.57105
0 . s3527

CUM PCT

43.2
6L .7
74.2
84. 3

90.0
95.2

100.0

¿1J.t.

18. 5

L2.5
r0.0
5.7
5.1
4.8
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COGNTTTVE TNTERFERENCE SCALE (CIS)

t{e are interested in learning about the kind of thoughts that go

through people's heads while they are working on a task. The

foltowing is a list of thoughts some of whÍch you might have had

while doing the task on which you have just worked. Please indicate

approximately how often each thought occured to you while working

by ptacing the appropriate number in the blank provided to the left

of each question.

Example: never

once

a few times

of ten

very often

the experimenter would think of me.

how these questions are boring.

how others have done on this task.

my level of ability.

how I don't like to work under tíme

how I could use this bime to learn something

I
2

3

4

5

()s

()6

I wondered what

I thought about

I thought about

T thought about

I thought about

pressure.

I thought about

more useful.

I

2

3

4
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I thought about how I wish I were someplace else enjoying

myself.

( ) 8. I thought about how I trembled and perspired.

( ) 9. r was attendinq to my heartbeat.

( ) 10. I thought about how I was able to concentrate quite well.

( ) 11. I thoughi about how this was really fun.

( ) 12. I thought about how I was tense and breathing irregularly.

( ) 13. I thought about how useless these experiments really are.

( ) 14, I thought about how much I am affected by surprise tests.

( ) 15. I thought about how I get involved once I start somet.hing.

( ) 16. I thought about how I shouldn't let this !¡orry me.
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CIS SUBSCALES

Subscale 1

I wondered what the experimenter wouLd think of me.

2. I thought about how others have done on Lhis task.

3. I thought about my level of ability.

4, I thought about how I don't like to work under time pressure.

5. I thought about how I shouldn't let this worry me

Subscale 2

I I thought about how I trembled and perspired.

2. I was attending to my heart beat.

3. I thought about how I was tense and breathing irregularly.

4. I thought about how much I am affected by surprise tests.

Subscale 3

l. I thought about how these guestions are boring.

I Lhought about how I could use this time to learn something

useful.

2 more
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3. I thought about how I wish I were sorneplace else enjoying myself.

4. I thought about how usel-ess these experiments reaI1y are.

Subscale t
1. I thought about how I was able to concentrate quite welI.

2. I thought about how this was really fun.

3. I thought about how I get involved once I start something.
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(AAT)'

D 1.

THE ACHIEVEMENT ANXIETY TEST (EEt)*

Nervousness while taking an exam or test hinders me from

doing well.

2345

3

never

always neve r

F 2. I work most effectively under pressure, as when the task

is very important.

l

1

always

Ð 3.

1

always

D 4.

542

In

of

the course where

a bad grade cuts

I have been doing poorly, my fear

down my effeciency.

5432

When I

and do

a11ow.

am poorly

less well

prepared for an exam or

than even my restricted

never

test, I get upset

knowledge should

1

pract ical1y

always happens

to me

t( D are Debilitative Anxiely Items F
Anxiety Items

432 5

never happens

to me

I are Facilitative
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D 5. The more important the examination, the less well I seem

to do.

1

a lways

F 6. While

once ï

1

I always

forget

I
this always

happens to me

1

it often

helps

I may (or

start, I

52 3 4

never

may not) be nervous before taking an exam,

seem to forget to be nervous.

2

2

2

3 4 5

I am always

nervous during

an exam

block on questions to which I know

I might remember them as soon as

5

I never block

on questions to

which I know the

answers

4 5

it never

helps

D 7, During exams

the answers,

the exam is

or tests, ï

even though

over.

43

F 8. Nervousness while taking a test helps me do better.

?

F 9. When I start a test, nothing is able to distract me.



I
this is

always true

of me

F 10. In courses in

exam, I seem

2

113

345
this is

never true

of me

which the total grade is based mainly on one

to do better than other people.

1

always

D 11"

5432

I find
and i t,

never

that my mind goes blank at the beginning of an exam,

takes me a few minutes before I can function.

4 5

I never

blank out

at first

I
I almost always

blank out

at first

32

F 12. T

1

always

Ð 13.

look forward to

2

exams.

3

I am so tired from worrying

almost don't care how well I

45

never

an exam, that I find I

the time I start the

45
I never

feel this
way

about

do by test.

I
I almost

always feel

this way

32
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D 14. Time pressure on an exam causes me to do worse than the rest

of the group under similar conditions.

1

this is almost

always true

for me

L2
I am always

able to use

"crarnmed" material

successfully

F 16. I enjoy t.aking

I2
always

a difficult exam more than an easy one.

5

never

17. I find myself

and I must go

reading exam questions

back over them so that

5

this is never

true for me

Ã

I am never

able to use

"crammed" material

successfully

without understanding them,

they wiÌl make sense.

432

F 15. Although "cramming" under pre-examination tension is not

effective for most people, I can learn materia] imrnediately

before an examf even under considerable pressure, and

successfully retain it to use in the exam.

43

43

D

1

ahnost

always

5.+?2

never
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F 18. The more important the exam or test, the better I seem to do.

I
this is true

of me

1

this almost

always happens

to me

19. When I don't do well

of an exam, it tends

questions later on.

on a diffícult
to upset me so

at the beginning

I block on easy

32 4

i tem

that

5

thi s

t rue

is not

of me

D

432 5

this never

happens

to me
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Post-Exper imental Quest ionnai re

anxious did you feel during the experiment?

4

made you feel most anxious?

Timing

Heartrate monitoring

Others - specify

32

II7

5

very anxlous

l-. How

I
not at

all

2. What

1.
â¿.

3.

3. Did you feel more, 1ess, same anxious over time?

4. What do you think was the purpose of this study?
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Anxiety LeveIs
Parentheses )

TABLE 1

Means PEQ Ratíngs of Anxiety as a Function
and Conditions (witil Standard Deviations

Anxiety LeveJs

Conditions Hi gh Low

St ress

Reassuring

3.82

(.97)

3.25

(.87)

3.00

(.74)

2 .69

( .63 )
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TABLE 2

GPA Scores as
Controlling fo

aF
rL

unction of Anxiety Leve1s and Conditions
earning Abilityl -AnaIysis of Covariance

Sourc e df
Mean

Square EF

Within Cel1s 43

Regre ss I on I ,43

Anxiety 1,43

Condi t i on 1,43

Anxiety by Condition I,43

,78

2.50

4.15

.07

.14

3.30

5.48

.09

'ro

.08

.024

.76

,67
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TABLE 3

Heartrate Variability (HnV) Means as a Function of Anxiety Levels,
Conditions, and Phases

HÍgh-Anxious Low-Anx i ous

Adaptat i on

InstructÍon

WPT 1

CTS 1

VTPT 2

CIS 2

WPT 3

Stress

2 .05

SD= .97

3.51

SD=2.19

3.93

SD=2.51

2 "56

SD=1.68

2.69

SD=1.60

3.00

SD=1.07

3.59

SD=1.88

3.19

SD=1.99

Reassur inq

I .47

SÐ= .36

2 .68

SD=1.13

2.33

SD=1.09

2,50

SD=1.62

2.98

SD=I.43

2.83

SD=2.21

2.82

SD=1.54

2"4r

SD= .99

Stress

1.65

SD= .66

3.45

SD=L.49

3.30

SD=1.11

2 "27

SD= .7 4

3.98

SD=l .56

2 .46

SD=1.24

3.37

SD=1.04

2.t7

SD=.83

Reassuring

1.84

SD= ,43

3.10

SD=1.15

3.41

SD=1.20

2.75

SD=l.60

2.73

SD=1.32

2,20

SD=2.20

2.98

SD=1 .56

1.77

SD= .98

crs 3
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TABLE 4

Heartrate Variability During WPT Phases
Anxíely LeveIs and Conditions: A Multiva

Var iance

as
ri

a Function of
ate Analysis of

Sourc e df
Mean

_ÐSgar". PF

A. Effect: Anxiety

Multivariate
WPT 1

WPT 2

WPT 3

3.42

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

.36

3.15

.01

.78

.25

1,43

" 00

.51

.62

"24

.95

B. Effect: Conditions

Multivariate
!.lPT 1

VIPT 2

IIPT 3

3 ,42

! ,44

I ,44

I ,44

6 ,66

2.7 6

4.03

1.l-6

2 .63

r.26

1.71

.34

.11

.27

.20

C. Effect: Anxiety by Condition

Multivariate
WPT 1

WPT 2

WPT 3

3 ,42

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

8.7 6

7 .13

.46

4,82

3 .46

3.24

.20

.006

.070

.078

.66
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TABLE 5

Heartrate VariabilitY During CIS
Anxiety Levels and Conditions: A

Var iance

Phases as a Function of
Multivariate AnalYsis of

Source df
Mean

Square qF

A. Ef fect: Anxiety

Multivariate
crs 1

crs 2

crs 3

3 ,42

! ,44

I ,44

1 ,44

.01

4.10

8.34

2.70

.00

1.32

5.01

.05

.94

.25

.03

B. Effect: Condition

Multivariate

CIS 2

crs 3

3 ,42

I ,44

I ,44

! ,44

.32

.56

4.20

1.55

.15

.18

2 "53

.22

.70

.67

,!2

C. Effect: AnxietY bY Condition

Multivariate
cls 1

CTS 2

crs 3

3 ,42

I ,44

! ,44

I ,44

r.23

.03

.44

.31

.58

.01

.27

.82

,45

.92

.60
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TABLE 6

Heartrate means (unu) as a Function
Conditions and Phases (witfr Standa

Parenthes i s )

of
rd

Anxiety Levels,
Deviat ions in

Adaptat i on

Instruction

WPT 1

crs I

WPT 2

crs 2

WPT 3

St re ss

80.67

( 12.58 )

85 "92

(16.56)

8s.59

(15.71)

29.50

(11.89)

83.50

(15.65)

81.25

(11.63)

83.00

( 12.59 )

81.67

(11.45)

Reassurin

78.75

(11.51)

82.33

(12.37 )

82.83

( 13.26 )

81.50

(10.35 )

81.33

(9.89)

81.08

(9 ,64)

80.75

( e.80 )

81.67

( e.37 )

Stress

76.67

( 10.78 )

81.33

Ã2.48)

81.10

( 12.61)

78,42

( 11.41 )

79.50

(11.56)

78.83

( 11.45 )

78.25

( 10.44 )

78,75

(e .44)

Reassuring

77.67

(18.85)

83.17

( 20.68 )

8r.92

Q0,75)

79.92

(19.17)

79.00

(17.98)

80.25

( 18.21 )

77.75

(t7.07)

78.33

(16.00)
crs 3
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TABLE 7

Heartrate Means as a Function of Anxiety, Conditions, and
Phases: A Multivariate Ànalysis of VarÍance

À Effect ¡ Anxiety

Sourc e df
Mean

Square F P

Multivariate
Adaptat ion

Instruction
WPT 1

crs 1

WPT 2

crs 2

WPT 3

crs 3

I ,37

1 ,44

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

1 d"a,

L ,44

77 .52

42,19

88.02

2I.33

120.33

31.69

180.19

117.19

1.11

.41

.15

.33

.11

.60

.19

1.10

.83

.38

.53

,70

.57

.74

¿"L

.67

.30

.31

B. Effect: Conditions

Source df
Mean

Square F P

Multivariate
Adaptat i on

Instruction
VüPT 1

CIS 1

8 ,37

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

2.52

o 10

11.02

36.75

r.22

.01

.03

.04

.19

.32

.91

.86

.84

.66
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WPT 2

crs 2

WPT 3

crs 3

! ,44

I ,44

! ,44

I ,44

2t.33

4 .69

22 ,69

,52

.11

.03

.14

.00

.75

.87

.7t
OR

Effect: Anxiety ÞI Conditions

Sourc e df
Mean

Square F P

Multivariate
Àdaptat i on

Instruction
WPT 1

cTs I
!üPT 2

crs 2

WPT 3

CTS 3

8 ,37

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

25.52

88.02

38.52

,75

8.33

7 .52

9.19

.52

7.25

.13

.31

.15

.00

.04

"04

.06

.00

.30

.72

.58

.70

.95

.84

.84

.81

.95
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TABLE 8

Correlation Between HRV and HRM Throughout the Experimental Phases

Adaptation Instruction WPT 1 CIS 1 WPT 2 CIS 2 WPT 3 CIS 3

Adaptat ion

Instruction
WPT 1

CTS 1

WPT 2

crs 2

WPT 3

crs 3

.03

.13

.04

-.09
10

-.01

.09

.04

2?**

.28*

"t2
2 Ã**

.16

.25

.18

. 4 5***
2r**

¿1**

?¿*

2 ?**

?l *

.12

.24

Itr

10

.12

.36**

.10

.26

"20

1q

.15

.09

.27

.20 ,25

n=48

:t ¡ signif icant at p < ,05** r significant at p < .01
*** r significant at p < .001
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TABLE 9

CIS Scores as a Function of Anxiety Levels and Conditions:
A Multivariate Analysis of Variance

Source df
Mean

Square PF

A. Ef fec t : Anx i ety

Multivariate
CTS 1

crs 2

crs 3

crs

3 ,42

I ,44

I ,44

1 ,44

I ,44

520.08

553.52

567 .r9

553.52

2,99

8.59

8.57

5.96

8.61

.042

.005

.005

nl o

.005

Source df
Mean
Square PF

B. Effect: Condition

Multivariate
crs I
crs 2

crs 3

crs

3 ,42

I ,44

I ,44

! ,44

I ,44

10"08

1.69

.52

1.69

.l5

.17

.03

.00

.03

.93

.69

.87

,94

.87

Sourc e df
Mean

Square PF

B. Effect: Condition

Multivariate

crs 1

3 ,42

I ,44

.15

.!710.08

.93

.69
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crs 2

crs 3

crs

I ,44

I ,44

1 ,44

1. 69

.52

1" 69

.03

.00

.03

.87

,94

,87

Sourc e df
Mean
Square F P

C. Effect: Anxíety by Condition

nultivariate
CTS 1

CIS 2

crs 3

crs

3 ,42

I ,44

I ,44

I ,44

It44

.33

25.52

38.52

9.19

.54

.00

.40

.40

.14

.66

.94

.53

.53

.70
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TABLE 10

Means of CIS Scores as a Function of Anxiety Levels and
Con¿itions (Witn Standard Deviations in Parentheses)

Hi gh-Anx i ous Low-Anx i ous

crs 1

crs 2

crs 3

CIS TotaI

St re ss

35.10
(8.65 )

35.17
(10.00)

36.67
(12.00)

Re assurinq

36.r7
(7.35)

34 .67
( e.02 )

Stress

26.92
(e.2e)

28.00
(10.32)

28.00
(e.46)

Reassuring

29 .42
( 5.32 )

28.75
( 5.93 )

29.58
(6.8e)

29.25
(5,22)

28 .67
( e.20 )

34.10
( 5. e3 )

35.17
(6.83 )

35
(g

.67

.68 )
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Means of Debilitative
of Anxiety Levels and

TABLE 11

and Facilitative
Conditions (wit¡r

in Parentheses)

Anxiety as a FunctÍon
Standard Deviations

Hi gh-Anx i ous Low-Anx i ous

Stress Reassuring Stress Reassur lng

Debilitative AnxietY*

Facilitative Anxiety**

23.92
(8.37)

23.00
(5.15)

36 .42
(4 .46 )

38 .42
(5.70)

27 .25
(5.56)

36.r7
(4 .37 )

34.83
(5.27 )

25 .67
(4.16)

*
** Higher

Higher
scores reflect Low
scores reflect Low

Debilitative
Facilitative

Anx Í ety
Anxiety


